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Richard C .  Wah ls trom an d George W .  Lib al 
A . S .  Series 70-29 
An alys es of opaque-2 corn have indicated a higher con ten t  of lys in e  and 
tryptophane than foun d in normal corn . S ince these two amino acids are the 
mos t  limi ting amino acids in mos t  practical swine diets , op aque-2 corn should 
p ermi t a reduction in the need for supplemen tary protein . Exp erimen ts con ducted 
at the South Dakota Agricultural Experimen t S tation and at other Experiment 
S t ation s  have shown this to b e  true , with less protein supp lemen t needed in 
swine ration s  con t ain in g opaque-2 corn than in ration s  con t ainin g normal corn . 
Over 1 . 5  b illion bushels of corn annually are fed to  pigs in the Un ited S tates . 
Much of this is fed to  pigs on a free-choice b as i s . It  is often s ai d  that pigs 
do a good j ob o f  balan cing thei r ration when fed grain an d s upplemen t free­
choice . Since opaque-2 an d normal corn do not  differ greatly in protein con t en t , 
this exp erimen t was con ducted to s tudy feed consump tion and pig performan ce 
when growin g-finishin g  pigs were fed opaque-2 or n ormal corn free- choi ce or 
in a complete mixed diet . 
Experimen tal Procedure 
S ix ty wean ling , female pigs averaging approximately 56 lb . were allo tted 
in to 12 lots on the basis of weight an d litter . Three lots were ran domly ass igned 
to each of the f our treatmen ts as follows : 
1 .  Normal corn and protein supplemen t free-choice 
2 .  Opaque-2 corn an d protein supplemen t free-choice 
3 .  Normal corn and protein supplemen t as comp le te mix 
4. Opaque-2 corn and pro tein supplemen t as comp le te mix 
The compos i tion of the protein-mineral-vitamin-an tib iotic supplemen t is 
shown in tab le 1 .  The complete mixed diets were compos ed of 80% corn an d 20% 
supplemen t tmtil the pigs weighed about 110 lb . and then the die ts were chan ged 
to 90 % corn and 10 % supplemen t .  The calculated protein con ten t s  of the complete 
mixed diets were 15 .2 and 12 . 1% for the two feedin g  periods , respectively . 
The pigs were hous ed in ins ide , concrete-floored pens with acces s to  outside 
con crete lots where the feeders were located . Pigs were removed from the experimen t 
when they weighed approximately 205  lb . 
Res ults 
Tab le 2 con tains a summary of the feed consump tion an d pig performan ce dat a .  
There were ess en tially no dif feren ces in ave rage dai ly gain be tween pigs fed 
opaque-2 corn or normal corn on a free-choice b asis . Pig s  fed the opaque-2 
corn in a complete mixed diet gained 0 . 16 and 0 . 32 lb . per day fas ter than thos e 
pigs fed the normal corn mixed die t durin g the growin g an d f in ish in g  periods , 
res pectively . Thes e pigs als o  gained s lightly fas ter than ei ther of the free-
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choice t reatments during the growing phas e , b ut gains were simi lar during the 
finishing p eriod . It  would appear that the normal corn mixed diet may h ave 
b een low in lys ine content particularly for the finish ing pig . Calculated lys ine 
contents of this diet were 0 . 7 3 and 0 .4 9 %  for the growing and f inishing diets , 
respectively . 
P igs fed the comple te , ground and mixed die ts consumed approximately 0 . 5 
to 1 . 0  lb . more feed per day than those pigs fed free- choi ce . Of particular 
interes t is the comparison of  corn and pro tein supplement consumption of  p igs 
fed opaque-2 or normal corn free- choi ce . Pigs fed the opaque-2 corn consumed 
about 0 . 5 lb . les s supplement and 0 . 5 lb . more corn than those pigs fed normal 
corn . Protein supplement was consumed in exces s by the pigs fed normal corn . 
Their average daily diet as consume d  averaged 16 . 7% protein wh ile the pigs fed 
opaque-2 corn selected a diet averaging 1 3 . 0% protein . S ince the opaque- 2 and 
normal corn were s imilar in total protein content , the difference in supplement 
cons ump tion may repres ent the different lysine needs and/or it  may reflect a 
difference in palatab ility of  the two types of corn . 
Feed e f ficiency was excellent when pigs received e i ther typ e o f  corn and sup­
plement free- choice and did no t differ b e tween the two t reatments . Approximately 
15% more feed was required per pound of gain when opaque-2 corn was fed in the 
complete mixed ration than when i t  was fed free-choi ce . In the normal corn 
treatments , 30% more feed was needed by pigs fed the ground and mixed diets . 
This difference was no doub t increas ed becaus e of the poorer growth of thes e  
pigs . 
Summary 
In this experiment pigs fed normal corn or opaque-2 corn , wh ich contains a 
higher leve l of lys ine , had a s imi lar rate and effi ciency of gain when fed the 
corn and supplement on a free-choice b asis . However ,  pigs fed the high lys ine 
corn consumed an ave rage of 0 . 5 lb . less supp lement and 0 . 5  lb . more corn dai ly 
resulting in more economical produ ction . 
Feed per gain was less wh en pigs were fed free-choice compare d  to a ground­
mixed diet . The normal corn ground-mixed diet used in this experiment appeared 
to b e  deficient in lysine as pigs fed this diet gained 0 . 26 lb . per day less 
and requi red 0 . 34 lb . per day more feed than pigs fed the high lysine corn mixed 
diet . 
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Tab le 1 .  Composition of Supp lement 
Ingredient Per cent 
Soybean meal , 44% 6 3 . 1  
Heat and b one meal , 50% 20 . 0  
Dehydrated alfal fa meal , 1 7% 10 . 0  
Dicalcium phosphate 3 . 5  
Ground limes tone 0 . 5  
Trace mineral salt , 1% zinc 2 . 5  
Vi tamin-antib iotic mixa 0 . 4 
a Provided 6 , 800 I . U .  vitamin A ,  2 , 000 I . U .  vitamin D, 
8 mg . rib oflavin , 16 mg . calcium pantothenate ,  36 mg . 
niacin ,  40 mg. choline , 20 mcg .  vitamin B 1 2  and 50 
mg . aureomycin per lb . of supplement . 
Table 2 .  Res ults of  Feeding High Lysine Corn Free-Choice or 
in Mixed Rations for Growing-Finishing Swine 
High lysine 
corn 
High lysine 
corn Normal corn 
Free-choice Free- choice 
Normal corn 
Comp le te mix Comp le te mix 
Numb er of pigsa 
Avg .  ini tial wt . ,  lb . 
Avg . f inal wt . ,  lb . 
Avg . daily gain , lb . 
To 110 lb . 
110 lb . to final 
Entire trial 
Avg . feed cons . /day ,  lb . 
Pro tein supplement 
Corn 
Total 
Avg . feed/gain , lb . 
To 110 lb . 
110 lb . to final 
Entire trial 
15 
56 . 2  
208 
1 . 54 
1 .  7 1  
1 . 6 4 
1 . 1 3 
3 . 4 4  
4 . 5 7 
2 . 74 
2 . 80 
2 .  79 
15 
5 5 . 8  
20 5 . 9 
1 . 50 
1 . 6 8  
1 . 60 
0 . 59 
3 . 9 4  
4 . 5 3  
2 . 6 1  
2 . 9 8  
2 . 85 
a Three replicated lots of 5 gilts per treatment . 
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15 
56 . 2  
19 5 . 2  
1 . 4 5  
1 . 38 
1 . 40 
5 . 00 
3 . 0 3  
4 . 0 4  
3 . 6 3  
15 
56 . 2  
204 . 5  
1 . 6 1  
1 .  70 
1 . 6 6  
5 . 46 
2 . 81 
3 . 5 7 
3 . 29 
South Dakota State Universi ty 
Brookings , South Dakota 
Department of Animal Science 
Agricultural Experiment Stat ion 
A . S .  Series 70-30 
Influence of  Temporary Chemi cal Immobili z ation of 
Boar Spermatozoa Upon In Vitro Survival 
W .  L .  Single ton and T .  D .. Rich 
The us e of  artificial insemination (AI) in swine has been res tricted becaus e 
of the inab ili ty to s tore s emen.  It is usually recommended that for AI us e 
b oar semen not be s tored more than 4 8  hours . Obvious ly , the goal is to develop 
a technique whereby b oar semen could be s tored inde fini tely such as is the cas e  
with bull s emen . However ,  until such a technique i s  developed , a me thod of  
s toring boar semen for a few days would be of  value for promot ing AI in sw ine . 
It is well documented that sperm cells s tored in the epididyrnides may remain 
immotile , but fertile , for extended periods of t ime in the sexually inactive male . 
During s torage in the epididymides , spermatozoa undergo b oth morphological and 
metabolic changes . Among thes e are a change in potass ium (K) : sodium ( Na)  ratio 
and the acquisi tion of  fertility . 
In 196 3 ,  res earchers at the Universi ty of Illinois developed a me thod for 
the collection of ej aculated b ull spermatozoa directly into an inhib i tory medium 
whi ch rendered the cells irnmot i le and prevented the absorp tion of carb ohydrates 
from the s eminal plasma . Following dilution or removal from the me di a ,  the cells 
regained thei r motility and me tab olism . One of the mos t  important components 
of this media was the K : N a  ratio created f rom a mixture of  sod ium bicarbonate , 
potas sium b icarb onate and ci tri c a ci d .  
There fore , the following experiments were conducted t o  answer these obj ectives : 
( 1) to  determine the op timum K : N a  ratio in medium for prolonged in vi tr� s tor age 
of boar sperm ,  and ( 2 )  to determine the subsequent fertili ty of inhib i ted b oar 
semen . 
Experimental Procedures 
The sperm-rich fraction of ej aculates from two mature Yorkshire boars were 
collected by the gloved-hand technique . 
Experiment I 
Thes e s tud ies were directed toward de te rmining the op timum levels of po t ass ium 
(500 , 6 50 or 800 mg . )  and the ratio of  K : N a  ( 1:1 , 2:1 , 3:1 or 4:1) as indi cated 
by the level of revers ib le motility . 
The sperm-rich fractions from the two boars we re pooled at each collection 
and an aliquo t ( 3  ml . )  of  the pooled s emen was immedi ately t rans ferred to  9 ml . 
of each inhib i tory medium . These tubes were capped and incub ated at 15±0 . 5° C .  
(59° F . ) . Motili ty es timates were made at 0 hour ( 5  minutes after inhib i tion) 
and 72 hours by di luting the inhib i tory media 1:1 wi th physi ologi cal dextose 
and exposing to air for 4 minutes . This allowed motility to be regained . 
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Experiment II 
The K level and K:Na ratio in Experiment I which appeared ne ares t op timum 
was evaluated more thoroughly by de termining its influence on pH ( relative acidity) 
and secondary sperm abnormalit ies . 
Experiment III 
The dry ingredients of the inhib itory media were placed in a vacuum flask 
and 100 ml . of dis tilled water (b ody temperature ) were added just prior to emission 
of the sperm-ri ch fraction . The sperm-rich fract ion was collected directly 
into the vacuum flask wh ich was quickly capped . The diluted semen was then 
s tored at 15±o . s° C .  (59° F . ) for 0 ,  4 8  or 96 hours . 
A total of 30 crossb red gilts were used to de termine subsequent ferti lity . 
The estrous cycles were synchronized by feeding ICI 33828  (Aimax) at 100 mg . 
per gilt per day for 20 days . Following Aimax wi thdrawal the gilts were checked 
daily for th e ons et of es trus and were inseminated 24 hours late r .  
Res ul ts and Dis cussion 
Experiment_!_ 
The ini tial motility prior to placement in the inhib itory medium was 87% . 
This compares with a motili ty of 75  to  85% for sp erm ce lls inhib ited for 5 minutes 
( t ab le 1, 0 hour) . This sugges ts that some sperm cells ( 2  to  12%) failed to 
recover from the immotile s tate . 
The medium wi th the lowes t percent of sperm cells whi ch f ailed to regain 
motil i ty was 6 50 mg . K per 100 ml . at a ratio to Na of 3 : 1 .  There fore , this 
media was evaluated more thoroughly in Experiment II . 
Ini tial moti li ty b e fore reac tivat ion was completely inhib i te d  by the medium 
in all observations . Upon di luti.on , exposure to  air and warming , motili ty was 
readily regained ( t ab le 2 ,  0 hour) . Moti lity decreased to 64% at 7 2  hours and 
4 1% at 144 hours . If semen were hand led similarly , b ut wi thout the inhib itory 
medium ,  expected motility at 72 and 144 h ours would have been cons iderably less . 
Therefore. it  does appear that the inhib itory media enhanced maintenance of 
mo tility . 
The pH de creas ed (became more acid) during s torage ( t ab le 2 )  and indi cates 
that me tabolism occurred during s torage . There was essent ially no increas e 
in secondary abnormalities during s to rage wh ich sugges ts very little cell damage 
resulted from the extension and s torage techniques . 
Fertility of semen from two b oars s tored in the inh ib i tory medium for 0 ,  4 8  
and 9 6  hours is summarized in tab le 3 .  The numbers o f  matings made are small ; 
there fore , these results should be consi dered pre liminary . 
The concep tion rates (pooled across hours of semen s torage ) were 4 3% and 82% 
for boars 173  and 156. respectively . This migh t sugges t a dif ference be tween 
5 
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boars, which would not be unusual s ince i t  is known that males within all species 
have dif ferences in thei r ab ili ty to settle females . 
However, prob ab ly the mos t import ant observation presented in this tab le 
is the 55% concep tion rate, on limi ted numbers , from semen stored for 96 hours . 
This s torage time is twice as long as normally recommended for b oar semen . 
Summary 
Even though the numbers are limi ted, preliminary results of b oar sp ermatozoa 
colle cted directly into an inhib i tory medium ( cons is ting of pot assium bi carb onate , 
sodium bi carbonate and citric acid) indicate a trend to prolong the fertile 
life of s tored semen . This me thod of col lection may be of value for swine AI 
and j us tif ies further s tudy . 
Tab le 1 .  E ffect of Potass ium Level and Potassium : Sodium Ratio on 
the Revers ib le Inhib i tion of Spermatozoa Hoti lity 
(Percent)  
K : Na ratio 
1:1 2 : 1 3 : 1  4 : 1  
Potas s ium Hours of in vi tro s torage 
bicarbonate, 
mg . oa 72 0 7 2  0 7 2  0 7 2  
500 84 47  80 5 2  56 80 80 33 
650 85 36 80 5 7  85 6 7  7 7  39 
800 76 31 75  49  81 38  75 32  
a Zero hour refers to about 5 minutes in the inhib ited s tate and then motility 
reversed . Average motility before inh ib i tion was 8 7% . 
Table 2 .  Effect of Storage Time on Motili ty , pH and Secondary 
Abnormali ties of Spermatozoa Stored in an Inhib i tory 
Medium Cont aining 6 50 mg. K/100 ml. and a 3 : 1  K : Na Ratio 
-
Storage time , Motility Secondary 
h r .  % pH abnormali t ies, % 
0 84 7 . 6 4 . 5  
7 2  6 4  7 . 1 4 . 8  
144 41 6 . 4 5 . 2 
Thes e are means from 2 boars and 4 ej aculates p er b oar . 
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Ta.ole 3 .  Fe rtili ty o f  Boar Semen S t ored in the Inhib itory 
Medium for 0 ,  4 8  or 96  Hours Prior to Ins eminat ion 
Hours o f  S torage 
Boar 0 4 8  9 6  Total 
1 7 3  3/4a 1/5 2 /5 6 /1 4  
75% 20% 40% 4 3% 
156 3/ 3  3/4 3/4 9 /11 
100% 75% 75% 82% 
Total 6 / 7  4 /9 5 /9 1 5 / 2 5  
86 % 44% 5 5 %  6 0 %  
a Numb er of gilts pregnant /number o f  gilts  ins eminated . 
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South Dakota State University 
Brookings , S outh Dakota 
Department of  Animal S cience 
Agri cultural Experiment S tation 
A . S .  Series 70-31 
Effect of Environment , Sex and Pro tein Level 
o f  Ration on Performance and Carcass Characteris tics 
of  Growing-Finishing Swine 
Richard C .  Wah ls t rom , George W .  Lib al and Jacob F .  Fredrikson 
Res earch conducted at the South eas t South Dakota Experiment Farm during the 
winter of 196 8-69 and reported at the 1969 Swine Field Day (A . S .  Series 69-
38) indicated that the performance o f  pigs fed rations containing 15% protein 
to ab out 115 lb . and 12% protein to market weight was equal to that o f  pigs 
fed a rati on of  17% protein to 115 lb . and reduced to 14% protein from 110 lb . 
to market weigh t . In the previous trial ab out 9 %  more feed was required for 
thos e pigs fed in the unc ontrolled environment� howeve r ,  rate of gain was no t 
affected by the type of  housing . The present experiment was conducted to ob tain 
further information on the protein needs of  barrows and gilts and their performance 
when fed in a controlled environment building or an open-f ront b ui lding wi th 
feeders and wate rers outside . 
Experimental Procedure 
One hundred twelve crossb red pigs were allotted into f our groups of b arrows 
and four groups of gilts wi th 14 pigs per group . The b arrows averaged approximately 
35 lb . and the gilts 33 lb . One group o f  b arrows and one group of  gilts were 
assi gned to each of the following treatments : 
1 .  Controlled environment , high p ro tein die t  
2 .  Controlled environment , low protein die t  
3 .  Uncont rolled environment , h igh protein diet 
4 .  Uncontrol led environment , low protein diet 
The high protein diet was calculated to contain 16% pro tein until the pigs 
averaged approximately 115 lb . when it was reduced to 13% and the low pro tein 
diets were calculated to contain 14 and 11% protein during the s ame two periods . 
However , chemi cal analys es indicated these diets contained s ligh tly less protein 
than the calculated leve ls . Thes e values and the composi tion of  the diets used 
are shown in table 1 .  
The controlled environment house was a fully ins ulated , ventilated , slotted 
floor hous e .  The temperature was maintained between approximately 50 and 60° F .  
The uncontrolled environment consis ted o f  an open- front , pole type building 
with concre te floor and outside concrete feeding floor where self-feeders and 
automatic waterers were located . A partition , approximately three feet high , 
confined the pigs to a s le eping area at the rear of the hous e . This area was 
bedded wi th straw .  The experiment was conducted during the winter months f rom 
Novembe r  14 to late Feb ruary . 
Forty- three b arrows were slaugh tered at the termination of  the experiment 
and carcass data were ob tained for carcass length , b ackfat , loin eye area and 
ham-loin percent . 
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Results 
A summary of  the results of  this experiment is shown in table 2 .  The average 
daily gains of  all eight treatments are shown in t ab le 3 .  During the f irs t phas e 
of  the experiment the only significant difference in rate of gain was due to  
protein level of  the diet . P igs fed the 15 . 4% protein diet gained s ignificantly 
fas ter than those fed the 1 3 . 7 %  p rotein die t .  For the entire t rial, pigs fed 
the high protein diets gained signifi cantly fas ter than thos e fed the low protein 
diets (1 . 69 vs . 1 . 49  lb . per day) , barrows gained fas ter than gilts and s ligh t ly 
fas ter gains were obs erved for pigs fed in the controlled environment than those 
in the open hous ing . However ,  the dat a  in tab le 3 indicate that thes e differences 
in gain due to envi ronment are due to the poor performance of the barrows fed the 
high protein diet in the uncontrolled environment as the gilts and the other 
group of  b arrows gained equally as well in the tmcontrolled environment .  This 
lot of  pigs gained 1 . 6 5 lb . per day up to a we igh t of  135 lb . and then gained 
only 1 . 37 lb . per day the remainder of the trial for an average o f  1 . 5 5  lb . 
per day for the entire trial . The reas on for the poor growth during the latter 
period is not known . One migh t expect a low order infection as a pos s ibility 
although the pigs appeared normal at all times . 
Feed efficiency was imp roved 8 . 7% when pigs were fed in the controlled 
environment . The dif ference of 31 lb . of feed required per 100 lb . of  gain is 
s imilar to that reported in 1969 when pigs were fed under simi lar environmental 
condi tions . Barrows required ab out 6% more feed than gilts and pigs fed the 
low protein diets required about 6% more feed than those fed the h igh protein 
di ets . 
Carcass data of  the barrows did not reveal any significant treatment dif­
ferences . However, there did app ear to be a trend for s li gh t ly leaner carcas s es 
when pigs were fed the h igh protein diet . 
Summary 
This experiment indicated that f rom 35 lb . to market weigh t pigs gain at 
a s imilar rate but much more effi cient ly i f  hous e d  in a controlled envi ronment 
b ui lding rather than an open-front bui lding during the winter period . Barrows 
gained fas ter than gilts but als o required s li gh t ly more feed per uni t  of gain . 
A diet containing 1 3 . 7 % protein fed to pigs from 35 to  115 lb . followed by a 
10 . 9 %  pro tein diet to market weigh t was not adequate f or ei ther barrows or gilts . 
Signi ficantly fas ter gains and als o  more e fficient gains were ob tained when 
the diet contained 15 . 4% and 12 . 8% protein during the growing and finishing 
phases , res pectively . 
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Tab le 1 .  Compos i tion of Diets (Percent ) 
Ground yellow corn 
Soybean meal ( 44%) 
Dicalcium phosphate 
Limes tone 
Trace mineral salt 
Vi tamin-antib iotic premixa 
Calculated analys is 
Crude protein , % 
Calcium, �� 
Phosphorus , % 
Chemical analysis 
Crude protein, % 
High protein 
To 
115 lb . 
7 7  . 1  
20 . 0  
1 .  7 
0 . 5 
0 . 5 
0 . 2 
16 
0 . 6 5  
0 . 6 4  
1 5  . 4  
115 lb . 
to 
market 
85 . 1  
12 . 5  
1 . 2  
0 . 5 
0 . 5 
0 . 2 
13  
0 . 5 5  
0 . 5 2  
12 . 8  
Low protein 
To 
115 lb . 
83 . 0  
14 . 0  
1 . 8  
0 . 5 
0 . 5  
0 . 2  
14 
0 . 6 6  
0 . 6 4  
13 . 7  
115 lb . 
to  
market 
90 . 0  
7 . 5 
1 . 3  
0 . 5  
0 . 5 
0 . 2 
11 
0 . 56 
0 . 5 2  
10 . 9  
a P rovided 1, 500 l.U. vitamin A ,  150 I.U. vitamin D ,  1 mg. rib oflavin ,  
2 . 5  mg. calcium pantothenate , 7 . 5  mg . niacin , 50 mg . choline , 5 mcg .  
vi tamin B 12 and 5 mg. oxytetracycline per pound o f  ration . 
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Tat.:. le 2 .  Effects of Environment, Sex and Protein Level on Perf ormance 
of Growing-Finish ing Swine 
Environment Sex Pro tein level 
Con- Uncon-
trolled trolled Barrows Gilts 16-1 3  14-11 
No . of pigs a 54 5 3  5 3  54 5 4  5 3  
Avg . ini tial wt . , lb . 34 . 0  34 . 4  35 . 0  33 . 3  34 . 3  34 . 1  
Avg, final wt ., lb . 19 1 . 8 199 . 4  199 . 4  19 1 . 8  2 0 3 . 2  188 . 0  
Avg .  daily gain, lb . 
To 115 lb . 1 . 56 1 . 56 1 . 5 8 1 . 54 1 .  70 c 1 . 4 2 
Total exp . 1 . 6 3b 1 . 5 5 1 . 6 3b 1 . 5 4 l . 69 c 1 . 49 
Avg . feed /gain, lb . 3,2 7b 3 . 5 8 3 . 5 2 3 . 33 3 . 32 3 . 5 3  
Carcass data 
Avg . length, in.  29 . 9  29 . 5  29 . 8  29 . 6  
Avg . b ackfat, in . 1 . 6 4  1 . 56 1 . 56 1 . 6 3  
Avg .  loin eye are a, 3 . 8 7 3 . 9 6  4 . 0 5  3 . 79 
sq . in . 
Avg .  ham-loin, % 36 . 6  37 . 8  37 . 6  36 . 8  
a Two lot s  o f  b arrows and two lots o f  gilts per treatment, 14 pigs per lot .  Five 
pigs removed and data not included . b S igni ficant dif ference (P < .05) . c S ignificant difference (P  < . 0 1 ) . 
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Tab le 3 .  Average Daily Gain by Treatment 
Barrows , high protein 
Barrows , low protein 
Gil ts, h igh protein 
Gilts , l ow pro tein 
12 
Cont rolled 
environment 
1 . 85 
1 . 55 
1 . 6 5  
1 . 40 
Uncontrolled 
environment 
1 . 5 5 
1 . 5 2 
1 . 69 
1 . 4 1 
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Vi tamin E ,  Copper , and Tylosin in the 
Diets of Growing-Finish ing Swine 
George W .  L ib al and Richard C .  Wahls trom 
A . S .  Series 70-32 
Recent res earch with growing pigs has shown that vi tamin E may be defi cient 
in s ome com-soybean meal diets . Some pos s ib le reas ons why vitamin E def iciencies 
are b eing experienced today are that fewer pigs are fed on pas ture , which is 
a goo d  s ource of vi tamin E ;  more corn is be ing picked we t and then artificially 
dried , wh ich can des troy vi tamin E; and the presence of a low selenium content 
of corn .  
Copper h as been shown to produce a growth resp ons e similar to  antibiotics 
when it  is fed at levels of 125 to 250 ppm . The s tudy reported herein was con­
ducted during the winter of 196 9 - 70 to s tudy the effects on growing-finishing 
swine of supplementing diets with vi tamin E ,  coppe r ,  tylosin and comb inations 
of thes e ingredients . 
Experimental Procedure 
Ninety-s ix crossbred pigs were randomly allotted to four replications of 
six treatments on the basis of litter , weigh t  and sex . The trial was ini tiated 
when the pigs weighed approximately 50 lb . The pigs were housed in open-front 
buildings wi th concre te pens . The feed and water were avai lab le ad lib i tum 
in the outs ide pen. 
The six dietary treatments were as follows: 
1 .  Bas al ration 
2 .  Bas al ration plus vi tamin E ,  10 I . U .  / lb . 
3 .  Basal rat ion plus copper , 250 ppm 
4 .  Basal ration plus vi tamin E and copper at above levels 
5 .  Basal ration p lus tylos in , 20 gm . / ton 
6 .  Bas al ration plus ty losin and copper at above levels 
The composi tion of the b asal rat ion is shown in t ab le 1 .  
The pigs were removed from their respective rations wh en they reached approxi­
mately 210 lb . and af ter an overnigh t  shrink they were s laughtered . Blood samp les 
were taken at that time . In addition to average daily gain , feed cons ump tion 
and feed efficiency dat a ,  carcass dat a were ob tained for carcass length , b ackfat , 
loin eye area and ham and loin percent , and liver tis s ue , b lood and backfat 
were analyzed . 
Results 
A summary of the growth performance and carcas s  dat a is presented in t able 2 .  
Fas ter gains were ob tained wh en pigs were fed diets containing either copp er 
or tylos in or the combination of these two add i tives . However , these gains 
were not s igni ficantly dif ferent from those of p igs receiving no copper and 
tylos in . No signi fican t  dif ferences due to t reatment were found in daily feed 
consump tion or feed per pound of gai n .  
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Carcass data ob tained f rom pigs slaugh tered at an average weigh t  of  210 lb . 
did not indicate any di f ferences in carcass length , backfat thickness , loin 
eye area or ham and loin percent . 
A summary o f  laboratory data ob tained on liver , blood and fat is shown in 
tab le 3. Blood copper was not affected by copper con tent of the die t and remained 
fairly cons tant regardles s of t reatment . Liver copper s torage , however , was 
mu ch h igher when the pigs were fed copper in the die t .  Blood hemoglobin and 
hematocri t were not affected by dietary t reatment . Sligh tly higher iodine numbers 
were ob tained for the fat samples f rom p igs receiving copper , ind i cating a higher 
degree of  uns aturation of  the f at . Howeve r ,  thes e  differences were not s ignif icant . 
Summary 
Ninety-six crossb red b arrows and gil ts were allot ted to six tre atment groups 
to s tudy the e ffect of vitamin E ,  copper , tylosin and combinations of these 
ingredients upon average daily gain , feed consumption and e f ficiency , carcass 
data and b lood , liver and fat composition . 
Gains were higher for those pigs receiving copper or tylosin or the com­
bination o f  the two , however ,  not signifi cantly so . Daily feed consump tion, 
feed per lb . of  gain and carcass data were not affected by add ition o f  these 
feed ingredients . Blood copper , hematocri t and hemoglobin levels we re not affected 
bu t liver copper levels were h igher when copper was added to the die t .  Iodine 
numb ers indicated a slightly more unsaturated fat when copper was included in 
the diet . 
14 
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Tab le 1 .  Compos i t ion of Bas al Ration 
Ingredients Percent 
Ground yellow corn 82 . 85 
Soyb ean meal ( 50 % )  15 .00 
Ground limes tone 0 . 7 5 
Dicalcium phosphate 0 . 85 
S alt  (white) 0 . 50 
Trace mineral mixa 0 .OS 
Vitamin p remixb + 
Calculated analysis: 
Protein 15% 
Calcium 0 . 50 %  
Phosphorus 0 . 50 %  
a P rovided 100 ppm zinc , 5 0  ppm iron , 2 7 . 5  ppm 
manganes e ,  5 ppm copper , 0 . 5 ppm cob alt and 
0 . 75 ppm iodine . 
b Provided 3 , 000 , 000 I .U .  vi tamin A ,  3 00 , 000 
I . U .  vi tamin D, 1 gm . rib oflavin , 5 gm . 
pantotheni c aci d ,  15 gm . niacin , 100 gm. 
choline and 16 mg . vi tamin Biz per ton of 
ration . 
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Tab le 2 .  Effects of Vit amin E ,  Copper and Tylosin in 
Performance and Carcass Characteris tics of Swine 
Copper Tylos in 
Basal Vitamin E CoEEe r  + E Tylos in + COEE er 
No . of pigs 
a 
16 16 16 16 16 16 
Avg . daily gain, lb . 1 . 5 7 1 . 5 7 1 . 6 2  1 . 53 1 . 6 3 1 . 6 2  
Avg .  feed consumed, lb . 5 . 7 7 5 . 49 5 . 9 1  5 . 85 5 . 44 5 .  7 7  
Avg .  feed/ gain, lb . 3 . 66 3 . 5 1  3 . 6 3  3 . 78 3 . 40 3 . 6 2  
Carcass data 
Avg .  length, in . 29 . 5  29 . 4  29 . 4  29 . 5  29 . 5  29 . 8 
Avg .  backfat, i n .  1 . 21 1 . 26 1 . 16 1 . 14 1 . 26 1 . 18 
Avg .  loin ey e area, 5 . 1 2  4 . 5 8  4 . 9 5  5 . 18 4 . 82 4 . 75 
sq . in . 
Avg . ham-loin, % 40 . 3  39 . 7 39 .o 40 . 0  3 9 . 6  40 . 4  
a Four lots  o f  4 pigs per treatment . Ave rage initial weigh t,approximately 50 lb .;  
average final weigh t, 210 lb . 
Table 3 .  Effect of Vitamin E ,  Copper and Tylosin on Live r ,  Blood and Fat 
E + Tylos in 
Bas al Vitamin E CoEEer COEEer Tylosin + COEE er 
Liver weight ( lb . ) 3 . 22 3 . 0 4  3 . 0 7  3 . 0 4  3 . 14 2 .  86 
Liver copper (ppm) 18 . 56 20 . 1 3 5 2 . 00 6 1. 25 24 . 88 5 3 . 3 8  
Blood copper (ppm) 2 . 28 2 . 40 2 . 25 2 . 50 2 . 2 7 2 . 3 3 
Blood hematocrit 41 . 7 5  4 1 . 9 1  4 3 . 3 6  4 2 . 7 2  4 2 . 00 41 . 56 
Blood hemoglob in 14 . 50 14 . 66 14 . 80 14 . 68 15 . 14 14 . 82 
Fat iodine number 6 4 . 5 5 6 4 . 6 4  6 6 . 7 4 5 7 . 70 6 5 . 9 5  6 8 . 0 0  
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A S tudy of Die t Preference by Early Weaned P igs 
Larry Hauser and Richard C .  Wahls trom 
Palatab ility may be a prob lem when pigs are weaned a t  an early age . No 
mat ter h ow good a diet is economically and nutritionally , it is of no pract ical 
benefit if suf ficient amounts are not consume d .  Palatab i li ty is more difficult 
to measure than evaluation of other cri teria of feeds tuffs . Mos t pala tabi lity 
trials have been conducted by offering more than one die t a t  the same time . 
Using this method , some workers have f ound that baby pigs prefer a diet con­
taining s ome form of sugar or swee tener . However ,  when these diets are fed 
as the only source of feed , consump tion often is no grea ter than that of a diet 
that does not contain suga r .  
The trial reported here was des i gned to  compare the s in gle-s timulus me thod 
of pa latab ility tes ting with the free-choice selection method and to de tennine 
the effects of partially delactosed whey , wi th and wi thout suga r ,  on the gain 
and feed efficiency of early weaned p igs . 
Experimenta l Procedure 
One hundred forty- four crossb red pigs averaging f our weeks of age were 
us ed in this trial , whi ch was s tarted on October 7 , 1969 . The pigs were placed 
on tes t in two groups . Seventy·-two p igs were s tratified by weigh t and litter 
and randomly allot ted into two replica tes wi th six t reatments per rep li cate 
and s ix p igs per treatment . The pigs in repli cate one we re sligh t ly heavier , 
averaging 17 . 0  lb . while thos e in rep lica te two averaged 15 . 1  lb . Two weeks 
later , seventy- two addi tional pigs were s trat ified by weigh t and lit ter and 
randomly allot ted into 12 lots for replicates three and f our . The pigs in 
repli cate three wei ghed an average of 16 . 7  lb . and those in replicate four had 
an avera ge wei gh t  of 16 . 1  lb . 
Diets A ,  B ,  and C des cribed in tab le 1 we re us ed in this tria l . The treatments 
were as f ollows : 
Treatment Diets Me thod -----
1 A and B S ingle-s timulus 
2 A and B Free-choice 
3 A and c S ingle-s timulus 
4 A and c Free-choi ce 
5 B and c S ingle-s timulus 
6 B and c Free-choice 
The single- s timulus me thod involved exposing the pigs to one die t a t  a 
time at four-hour interva ls . The free-choice selection me thod involved expos ing 
the pigs to b oth diets at all t imes wi th the feeders b e ing rotated every four 
hours . The feeders were not changed during the eight-hour period from 12 : 00 
p . m .  to 8 : 00 a . m .  This was done to prevent the same diet or the same feeder 
posi tion from be ing ava ilab le at the same t ime every day . 
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All feeLers were weighed daily at 8 : 00 p . m .  to  determine dai ly fee d con­
sump tion f or each diet . The pigs were weighed weekly . Each replicate was on 
trial for a period of two weeks . 
Res ults and Dis cus s ion 
The res ults of this trial are pres ented in tab le 2 .  Ave rage daily gains 
were similar when the same diets were of fe red ei ther free- choice or by the s ingle­
s timulus method . Pigs receiving the basal and the wh ey diets gained 0 . 90 and 
0 . 88 lb . for the single-s timulus and free- choice se lection me thods, respectively . 
The average daily gains for pigs rece iving the b as al and the whey plus sugar 
diets were 0.88 lb . for both selection me thods . When the pigs were given a 
choice of the whey or whey plus sugar die ts, average daily gains were 0 . 9 5 lb . 
for the single-s timulus me thod and 0 . 90 lb . for the free-choice selection me thod . 
These differences in average gains were not s tatis ti cally s ignifi cant due to 
feeding me thod or type of diets fed .  Feed efficiency was very good and nearly 
the s ame for all treatments, varying from 1 . 9 5  to 2 . 16 lb . of feed per lb . of 
gain . 
Palatabili ty 
three, and five . 
palatab i li ty was 
was tes ted using the single-s t imulus me thod in t reatments one , 
Treatments two, four, and s ix included the same die ts, b ut 
tes ted us ing the free- choice selection me thod . 
When all the replicates in each treatment were averaged, the pigs showed 
a preference for the basal diet over ei ther the diet containing 10 % whey or 
the one cont aining 10% whey plus 5 %  s ugar . When the two whey die ts were comp ared, 
the pigs showed a preference for the diet containing 5% sugar . Those pigs on 
the s ingle-s t imulus method showed a more consi s tent pre ference throughout rep li cates 
than did thos e on the free-choice s election me thod, except for the compari s on of 
the two whey diets . The pigs in each repli cate of treatment six , the free-
choice s elect ion me thod, showed a large pre fe rence for the 10 % wh ey plus 5�� s ugar 
di et compared to the 10 % whey diet . When these two die ts were fed by the single­
stimulus me thod, three of the four replicated lots of pigs als o  pre ferred the 
whey plus sugar diet ; but the difference in cons ump tion was much less than when 
pigs were fed free- choice . Average daily feed consump tion for all lo ts of pigs 
is shown in tab le 3 .  
The preference for the diet containing whey plus sugar shown b y  the pigs 
on the free- choice me thod of palatab ili ty tes ting would seem to indicate that 
young pigs will cons ume more of a diet containing sugar in pre ference to one 
which does not if both are availab le at all times . Howeve r ,  i f  only one diet 
is availab le at a time, the addi t ion of s ugar does not greatly increase con­
sump ti on .  This is in agre ement wi th previous work done at th is s t ation and 
elsewhere . 
The coe fficient of variation was determined for the daily feed consump tion 
of each diet in each treatment and repli cate . The average coe fficient of variation 
for all the s ingle-s t imulus t reatments was 5 1 . 9 4% , whi le that for the free- choice 
me thod was 94 . 86 % . There was als o a wider range of variation among replicates 
and diets in the free- choice selection me thod than in the single-stimulus method . 
One hundred forty-four pigs were us ed in this s tudy to compare the free­
choice selection me thod and the s ingle-s timulus me tho d  of palatab i lity tes ting . 
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Three diets were us ed in this trial . They were the b asal die t , a 10% whey diet, 
and the whey plus sugar diet . The pigs in each treatment were given a choice 
of two diets . Each diet containing wh ey was compared to the b asal diet and the 
two whey diets were als o  compared . Each comb ination of die ts was tes t ed us ing 
b oth methods of palatab ility tes ting . There were no s igni ficant dif ferences 
among treatments in average daily gain or feed effi ciency . 
The pigs on the single- s timulus me thod showed les s  variation in diet prefer­
ence and there was less difference in the amounts of each die t consume d .  The 
pigs on the free- choice selection method showed much variation in pre ference , 
with the pigs in some repli cates within the treatment showing a definite prefer­
ence for the other diet . When all the replicates were ave raged , howeve r ,  the 
pigs on b oth me thods showed a preference for the same diet in each comparison . 
The single-s timulus method of tes ting palatab i li ty appears to be a be tter 
method than the free-choice selection method ,  especially if a small numb er of 
pigs and repli cates is us ed . With the s ingle-s timulus me thod the pigs show 
a more cons is tent pattern of preference . The coe fficient o f  variation was reduced 
from 94.86% for the free- choice me thod to 51.94% for the s ingle-s timulus me thod . 
It  als o appears that a simple corn-s oybean meal-rolled oats diet is quite satis­
factory for pigs weaned at three to  four weeks o f  age and is not improved by 
including 10% whey or 10% whey and 5% sugar . 
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Tab le 1 .  Comp osi tion of Diets (Percent) 
Die ts 
A B c 
10% whey 
+ 
Ingredients Bas al 10 % whey 5 %  sugar 
Ground yellow corn 6 3 . 9 5 7 . 0  50 . 5  
Soyb ean meal ( 4 8 . 5%)  2 2 . 2  20 . 0  21 . 5  
Rolled oats 10 . 0  10 . 0  10 . 0  
Sugar 5 . 0 
De lactosed whey 10 . 0  10 . 0  
Dicalcium phosphate 1 . 9  1 . 5  1 . 5  
Ground limes tone 0 . 5 0 . 3  0 . 3 
Trace mineral s alt 0 . 5  0 . 2  0 . 2  
Vi tamin-antib iotic premixa 1 . 0  1 . 0  1 . 0  
a P rovide d 1 , 82 7  I .U .  vitamin A ,  3 40 I . U .  vi tamin D ,  4 mg . rib oflavin , 
8 mg . calcium panto thenate , 18 mg . niacin , 10 mcg .  vit amin B 1 2 , 
50 mg . chlorte tracycline , 50 mg . sulfamethazine and 25 mg . peni cil­
lin per pound of die t . 
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Tab le 3. Average Daily Feed Cons mnp tion (Pounds ) 
Treatment 1 Treatment 2 
Rep Diet A Diet B Diet A Diet B 
1 0 .91 0.83 1.44 0.09 
2 0.75 0.84 0.56 0.75 
3 1.44 0.98 1.64 0.60 
4 1.23 0.75 0.61 1.37 
Avg . 1.08 0.85 1.06 0.70 
Treatment 3 Treatment 4 
Diet A Diet c Diet A Diet c 
1 0 .89 0.84 1.55 0.06 
2 0.87 0.69 1.24 0.37 
3 1.00 1.00 0.48 1.54 
4 0.87 0.73 0.29 1.38 
Avg . 0 .91 0.82 0.89 0.84 
Treatment 5 Treatment 6 
Diet B Diet c Diet B Die t c 
1 0. 77 1.07 0.18 1.63 
2 0.65 0.83 0.44 1.05 
3 1.05 1.24 0.41 1.62 
4 1.18 0.80 0.40 1.39 
Avg . 0 .91 0.99 0. 36 1.42 
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Pro tein and Lysine Levels in Growing-Finishing Swine Rations 
R. C .  Wahlstrom ,  G .  W .  Lib al and J .  F .  Fredriks on 
Although we speak in terms o f  protein content of the ration , swine actu ally 
require amino acids , not protein , for op timum performance . Thus , a ration con­
taining 14% protein could be composed o f  ingredients that would give it  an amino 
acid content equal to  ano ther ration con t aining 16% protein . 
Cereal grains are particularly low in lys ine , one o f  the essential amino 
acids , and a protein s upplement mus t  be fed wi th grains to supply add i tional 
lys ine as well as other amino acids . The purpose of the exp eriment reported 
herein was to s tudy the performance of growing and finish ing pigs when fed rations 
of di fferent protein content wi th and wi thout additional lys ine supp lementation . 
Experiment a]. Procedure 
One hundred twenty weanling pigs were divided into three replicate groups 
on the b asis of weight and sex . Each replicate was then allotted into five 
treatment groups of 8 pigs each wi th equal numbers of gilts and b arrows . Thus , 
three lots of pigs received each o f  the ration treatments wh ich were : 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
The 
a level 
rations 
110 lb . 
16% protein ration (high pro tein) 
14% protein ration (medium p ro te in) 
14% protein ration plus 0.15% L-lysine 
12% protein ration (low pro tein ) 
12% protein ration plus 0.15% L-lysine 
lysine supplementation increased the lysine content of those rations t o  
equ ivalent to that in the rations containing 2% add i tional p ro tein . All 
were decreased 2% in p ro tein con tent when the pigs weighed approximately 
Composition of the rations is shown in t ab le 1. 
Average ini tial weights of p igs in the three replicates varied from approxi­
mately 30 to 47 lb . wi th treatment averages of the three rep li cates being about 
39 lb . The pigs were weighed off of the experiment when they reached an ave rage 
weight of from 200 to 210 lb . except for five pigs in treatment 4 and two pigs 
in treatment 5 that h ad not reached 200 lb . when the experiment was terminate d .  
Carcass data were ob t ained after the carcass es h ad been cooled for approximately 
24 hours . Data collected were carcass length , b ackfat , percent ham and loin and 
area of the loin eye mus cle . 
Results 
Growth performance dat a  are summari zed in tab le 2 and carcass data in tab le 3. 
Pigs in treatment 1 (h igh protein ration) and those on t reatments 2 and 3 (medium 
pro tein ration wi thout and with lys ine , respect ively) h ad identical average 
daily gains (1.54 lb . per day) . The low protein ration , treatment 4, was clearly 
de ficient in protein as the pigs h ad an average daily gain of only 1.16 lb . per day .  
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Pigs fed the low protein ration plus lys ine , treatment 5, gained 1.35 lb . 
per day whi ch was 0.19 lb . per day fas ter than thos e pigs fed this ration wi thout 
lysine but was 0.19 lb . per day slower than those pigs fed the medium protein 
ration with the same lysine content ( treatment 2). This would indicate that 
the low protein ration was deficient in lys ine content and also in some other 
amino acid ( s ) . 
Feed requi red per pound of gain was s omewhat variab le b e tween treatments 
although the low protein ration , treatment 4, required considerab ly more feed 
p er uni t  of gain . Feed : gain ratios were 3.46, 3.56, 3.31, 4.03 and 3.57 for 
treatments 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively . 
Carcass es of pigs fed the high protein ration or the medium protein rations 
did not differ in the characteris ti cs measured . Carcasses of pigs fed the low 
protein ration wi thout supplemental lys ine had s ligh tly more backfat , almost 
one square inch less loin eye area and about 1% les s ham and loin . Loin eye 
area and ham-loin percentage of carcasses from pigs fed the low protein ration 
plus lysine were somewhat greater than those fed this ration wi thout lys ine 
but smaller than those from pigs fed the medium or high protein ration . 
Pigs fed low protein rations , 12% to 110 lb . and 10% from 110 lb . to  market 
weigh t , gained s lower , required more feed per uni t  of gain and produced carcasses 
with smaller loin eye areas and les s  percentage of ham and loin . Supplementing 
th is low protein ration wi th lysine improved gain, feed:gain ratio and carcass 
characteris tics , but performance did no t equal that o f  pigs fed h igher pro tein 
rat ions . 
Tab le 1. Composition of Rations ( Percent) 
Ground yellow corn 
Soyb ean meal , 44% 
Dicalc ium phosphate 
Ground limes tone 
Trace mine ral salt 
Vi tamin-antib iotic premixa 
-- -- ------ --
To 110 lb . 
1:6-·--14----12-
76.0 
21.0 
1. 7 
0.5 
0.5 
0.25 
82.0 
15.0 
1.8 
0.5 
0.5 
0.25 
87.5 
9.4 
1.9 
0.5 
0.5 
0.25 
110 lb . to market 
-14--- 12 10 
82.5 
15.0 
1.3 
0.5 
0.5 
0.25 
88.0 
9.4 
1.4 
0.5 
0.5 
0.25 
- --
93. 2 
4.0 
1.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.25 
a Provided 1,500 I . U .  vi tamin A ,  150 I . U .  vi tamin D, 1 mg . riboflavin , 2.5 mg . 
calcium p antothenate , 7.5 mg . niacin , 50 mg . choline , 5 rnc g .  vit amin B12 
and 5 mg . oxyte tracycline per lb . of ration . 
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Tab le 2 .  Growth Performance of Pigs Fed High , Medium and Low Protein 
Rations , Wi th and Without Lysine 
Medium 
High Nedi um pro tein Low 
Low 
p rotein 
protein protein +o . 15% protein +0 . 15% 
( 16-14%) ( 14-12%) lysine ( 12-10 % )  lys ine 
of pigsa 24  23  24  24 24  
ini tial wt . , lb . b 38 . 6  39 . 1  38 . 5  38 . 2  38 . 9  
final wt . ,  lb . 202 . 7  201 . 6  204 . 1  183 . 4  19 8 .  7 
daily gain , lb . 1 . 5 4 1 . 5 4 1 . 54 1 . 16 1 . 35 
feed cons . I day , lb . 5 . 34 5 . 49 5 . 09 4 . 6 7 4 . 84 
Feed : gain ratio 3 . 46 3 . 56 3 . 31 4 . 0 3  3 . 5 7  
a Three repli cates of 8 pigs each per treatment . One pig died on medium protein . 
b Average ini tial weigh ts were 4 7 . 3 ,  39 . 2  and 29 . 3  lb . for repli cates 1 ,  2 and 3 ,  
respectively . 
No . 
Cold 
Avg .  
Avg .  
Avg . 
Avg . 
Table 3 .  Carcass Data o f  Pigs Fed High , Medium an d  Low Protein Rations , 
Wi th and Without Lys ine 
Medium Low · 
High Medium protein Low protein 
protein pro te in +o . 15�� pro tein +0 . 15% 
( 16- 14%) ( 14-12%) lysine ( 12-10%)  lysine 
of carcass es 24 2 3  2 4  19 2 2  
carcass wt . , lb . 146 . 7  145 . 8  1 4 8 . 0  1 38 . 3  144 . 8  
carcass length , in . 30 . 2 30 . 2  30 . 4  30 . 0  30 . 8  
carcass b ack fat , in . 1 . 35 1 .  37  1 . 34 1 . 4 2 1 . 37 
h am-loin , % 38 . 1  38 . 0  38 . 0  3 7  . 1  37 . 4  
loin eye area , 3 . 8  3. 7 3 . 9  2 . 9 3 . 4  
sq . in . 
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Roasted Soybeans for Growing-Finishing Swine 
Richard C .  Wahlstrom, George W. Libal and Richard Berns 
Research conducted many years ago showed that pigs fed whole soybeans had 
poor growth and feed efficiency. It was found that raw soybeans contain an 
anti-growth factor and that this factor can be destroyed by heating the soybeans 
to a temperature of at least 225° F. 
Soybeans contain about 18% fat. In the past it has been economical to 
process the soybeans into soybean oil and soybean meal. Soybean meal is the 
major protein supplement fed to swine. The recent development of new equipment 
to cook soybeans on the farm has resulted in a renewed interest in the use of 
cooked soybeans in swine rations. The objectives of the study reported here 
were to compare the performance of pigs fed whole soybeans that had been cooked 
in a 11Roast-a-tron1' cooker with those fed soybean meal and to study the effects 
of whole soybeans on the carcasses produced. 
Experimental Procedure 
Seventy-two crossbred pigs averaging 65 lb. were allotted on the basis of 
litter, sex and weight into 12 lots of six pigs (3 barrows and 3 gilts) each. 
Three lots were randomly allotted to each of the four treatments which were: 
1. Diet A - soybean meal 
2. Diet B - one-half of supplemental protein from soybean meal and one-
half from cooked soybeans 
3. Diet c - cooked soybeans 
4. Diet D - cooked soybeans plus lysine and methionine 
The composition of the diets is shown in table 1. The whole soybeans were 
cooked in a "Roast-a-tron" cooker which heated them to a temperature of about 
256° F. The cooked soybeans were ground and mixed with the corn and other 
ingredients as the diets were mixed. Feed and water were provided ad libitum 
with waterers being located in the house and feeders in the connecting outside, 
concrete pens. Pigs were weighed biweekly and removed from the experiment at 
an average weight of about 205 lb. 
All of the barrows were slaughtered at the SDSU Meat Laboratory and carcass 
data were obtained. In addition, a fat sample was taken from the loin fat over 
the last rib for fatty acid and iodine number determination. Approximately 
a 4.5 inch loin sample was removed from the right side starting at the 10th 
rib for chemical analyses, tenderness and taste panel evaluations. 
Results 
The growth performance and carcass data are sunnnarized in table 2. All 
pigs gained at a very acceptable rate and there were no real differences in 
rate of gain between treatments which ranged from 1.80 to 1.88 lb. per day. 
Pigs fed the soybean meal diet consumed significantly more feed than did the 
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pigs receiving the diets containing cooked soybeans. About 6% less feed was 
required to produce a pound of gain when pigs were fed cooked soybeans. Feed 
efficiency was 3.36 for the pigs fed the soybean meal, 3.23 for those receiving 
half of their supplemental protein from each protein source and 3.15 and 3.16 
for the two groups fed the cooked soybeans. The improved efficiency of the 
diets containing cooked soybeans is no doubt due to the higher energy content 
of these diets, as it has been reported that soybeans contain about 20% more 
gross energy than soybean meal. There was no advantage of adding supplemental 
lysine or methionine to the cooked soybean diets. 
The only significant difference in carcass data was in dressing percentage. 
Pigs fed the soybean meal diet, diet A, dressed 70.4% compared to 70.9, 72.4 
and 72.6% for pigs fed diets B, C and D, respectively. Average carcass backfat, 
length, loin eye area or ham and loin percent did not differ significantly between 
treatments. It was observed that carcasses from pigs fed soybean meal were 
slightly firmer than those from pigs fed cooked soybeans. 
Table 3 gives the results of chemical and physical tests, taste panel evalu­
ation and cooking losses of pork loin chops from pigs fed soybean meal or cooked 
soybeans. Chemical analyses revealed that there were no differences in water, 
fat or protein content. Cooking losses also were similar and a taste panel 
found no difference in tenderness, flavor or juiciness of the loin chops produced 
from pigs fed cooked soybeans or soybean meal. A Warner-Bratzler shear, which 
measures the force required to shear a 1 inch core of meat, also showed no difference 
in tenderness. Other factors studied were cooking loss, color, marbling and 
water holding capacity. None of these factors were different between treatments. 
The iodine number and fatty acid analysis of fat samples are shown in table 4. 
The data indicate a highly significant difference in degree of unsaturation of 
the fat as shown by the higher iodine number of the fat from pigs fed cooked soy­
beans. This was also indicated in the fatty acid analysis which showed significant 
differences in content of oleic and linoleic acid. 
This research indicates that properly cooked whole soybeans are of excellent 
nutritional value and equal to soybean meal in swine rations. Although feeding 
cooked, whole soybeans causes softer carcasses lacking in firmness, this does 
not appear to affect the acceptability of the pork produced. The decision regarding 
their use is primarily one of economics. The relative prices of meal and beans, 
cooking costs and estimated feed efficiency must be considered. It has been 
estimated that total costs of cooking soybeans may be in excess of $10 per ton 
if less than 1,000 hogs are fed per year and about $5 per ton if 2,000 head are 
produced yearly. 
Summary 
Growing-finishing pigs fed diets containing soybean meal or cooked soybeans 
grew at similar rates, but those pigs fed the cooked soybeans required about 
6% less feed per unit of gain and had a higher dressing percentage. Carcasses 
from pigs fed cooked soybeans were less firm and had a higher percentage of 
polyunsaturated fatty acids. There were no differences in carcass character­
istics, chemical content, shear value, color, marbling, cooking losses, tenderness, 
flavor or juiciness of pork loin chops from pigs fed cooked soybean or soybean 
meal diets. Supplemental lysine and methionine did not improve the performance 
of pigs fed cooked soybeans. 
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Diet 
Ground yellow corn 
Soyb ean meal (45%) 
Cooked soybeans (38%) 
Ground limes tone 
Dicalcium phosphate 
Trace mine ral s alt 
Vitamin-antibiotic 
L-lysine 
DL-me thionine 
Calculated protein , % 
Calculated calcium , % 
('c;,, ':-,.,,. 
Calculated phosphorus , % 
Tab le 1. 
A 
79.9 
17.5 
--
0.6 
1.4 
0.5 
0.1 
--
--
Compos ition of Rations (Percent) 
To 115 lb . 
B c D -
77. 75 75.5 75 . 5  
9.0 -- --
10.7 22.0 21.65 
0.6 0.6 0.6 
1.35 1.3 1.3 
0.5 0.5 0.5 
0.1 0.1 0.1 
-- -- 0.1 
-- -- 0.25 
15.1 
0.62 
0.58 
115 to 205 lb . 
A B c 
88.3 87.2 86.0 
9.3 4.7 
-- 5.7 11.6 
0.6 0.6 0.6 
1.2 1.2 1.2 
0.5 0.5 0.5 
0.1 0.1 0.1 
-- -- --
-- -- --
12.l 
0.56 
0.52 
a Provide d per lb . of rat ion : 1 ,500 I.U. vi tamin A,  150 I.U. vitamin D,  2 mg . rib oflavin , 4 mg . calcium 
pantothenate , 9 mg . niacin , 10 mg . choline chloride , 5 mcg .  vitamin n12, 10 mg . aureomycin to 115 lb . 
and 5 mg . aureomycin 115 to 205 lb . 
D 
86.0 
11.25 
0.6 
1.2 
0.5 
0.1 
w 
0.1 
0. 25 
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Tab le 2 .  Pig Performance and Carcass Characteris tics 
Pigs Fed Soyb ean Heal or 
Soybean 
meal 
No . of pigs 18 
Avg . ini tial wt . ,  lb . 6 5 . 3  
Avg . final wt . ,  lb . 206 . 5  
Avg . daily gain,  lb . 1 . 85 
Avg . daily feed , lb . 6 .24* 
Feed per lb . gain , lb . 3 . 36 
Carcass dat a a 
Dres s ing percent 70 . 38** 
Backfat , in . 1 . 27 
Length , in . 29 . 9  
Loin eye area , sq . in . 4 . 45 
Ham and loin , % 37 . 31 
a Nine b arrows s laughtered per treatment . 
* Signi ficant P < . 0 5 .  
* *  Signi ficant P < . 00 5 .  
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Cooked Soybeans 
Soybean 
meal and 
cooked Cooked 
soyb eans soybeans 
18 18 
65 . 2  64 . 8  
200 . 6  202 . 2  
1 . 80 1 . 88 
5 . 73 5 . 90 
3 . 23 3 . 15 
71 . 91 72 . 39 
1 . 24 1 . 30 
29 . 8 30 . 1  
4 . 40 4 . 59 
38 . 54 38 . 12 
of 
Cooked 
s oybeans, 
lys ine and 
me th ionine 
18 
6 5 . 3 
206 . 6  
.. � 
� 
1 . 86 
5 . 81 
3 . 16 
72 . 6 3  
1 .  34 
30 . 1  
4 . 58 
38 . 32 
A 
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Table 3. Chemical, Physical, Taste Panel and Cooking 
Characteris tics of Pork Loins 
Diet 
Traits A B c 
Water, % 71.29 72.83 70 .62 
Fat, % 5.33 5.31 5. 78 
Protein, % 22.30 21.26 22.30 
Marblinga 3.44 3.44 3.22 
Col orb 3.11 2.78 2.67 
Cooking loss, % 15.33 15.78 15.22 
Tendernessc 3.58 3.34 3.03 
Flavorc 3.09 3.04 3.10 
Juicinessc 2.89 3.12 3.48 
Shear, lb. d 16.92 14.51 14.33 
a Based on a 1 to 5 scale, 1 = trace to 5 = abundant. 
b Based on a 1 to 5 scale, 1 pale to 5 = dark. 
D 
71.81 
3.81 
23.48 
2.67 
3.11 
13.83 
3.68 
3.22 
3.43 
17.14 
c Based on a 1 to 8 scale, 1 extremely desirable to 8 = extremely 
undesirable. 
d Pounds of force to shear a one inch core. 
Table 4. Fatty Acid Content and Iodine Number of Fat Samples 
Diet 
A B c D 
Iodine number 63.0** 68. 9 70.5 70.4 
Myristic acid, % 1.09 1.13 1.28 1.18 
Palmitic acid, % 29.68 29.46 28.41 28. 72 
Stearic acid, % 10.07 8.86 8.78 9. 41 
Palmitoleic acid, % 1.64 1.63 1.62 1.51 
Oleic acid, % 49. 28�'t 46.26 44.96 45 .01 
Linoleic acid, % 8.57** 12. 74 14.96 14.13 
- --..;;;:;;:.. "� � 
* Significant p < .025. 
** Significan t p < .01. 
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South Dakota State University 
Brookings, South Dakota 
Department of Animal Science 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
A.S. Series 70-36 
The Effect of Tylosin and a Combination of Diethylstilbestrol 
and Methyltestosterone on Performance and Carcass 
Characteristics of Finishing Pigs 
Richard C. Wahlstrom and George W. Libal 
In a previous experiment at the South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station 
which was reported at the 1969 Swine Day (A.S. Series 69-39) it was shown that a 
combination of 2 grams of diethylstilbestrol (DES) and 2 grams of methyltestosterone 
(MT) per ton improved feed efficiency and decreased carcass backf at when fed 
to finishing pigs. 
This experiment was conducted to obtain further information on the effect 
of feeding these hormones at a higher level during the first half of the finishing 
period (100 to 150 lb.) and reducing the level fed for the last half of the 
period. 
Procedure 
Ninety pigs, averaging about 100 lb., were divided into nine lots of ten 
pigs each (6 barrows and 4 gilts) on the basis of weight, sex and litter. They 
were then randomly assigned to the three experimental treatments (3 lots per 
treatment) as follows : 
1. Basal ration, 14% protein to 150 lb., 12% protein from 150 to 2 10 lb. 
2. Basal ration + 3.5 grams DES + 3.5 grams MT per ton to 150 lb., basal + 
2.25 grams DES + 2.25 grams }:IT per ton from 150 to 210 lb. 
3. Basal ration + DES and MT as in treatment 2 + 17.5 grams tylosin per 
ton from 150 to 210 lb. 
A basal 38% protein supplement was used and the composition is shown in 
table 1 .  DES and MT were added to the supplements fed to the treated groups 
at levels of 20 grams DES and 20 grams MT per ton. Tylosin was added to the 
supplement used in treatment 3 at a level of 100 grams per ton. The supplements 
were mixed with ground corn at a ratio of 17.5 :82.5 which resulted in a diet 
of approximately 14% protein which was fed from 100 to 150 lb. when the ratio 
was changed to 11.25 : 88.75 and resulted in a 12% protein diet. These ratios 
also resulted in the levels of hormone listed above for treatments 2 and 3. 
Feed and water were provided ad libitum. Pigs were weighed biweekly and 
feed consumption recorded at 150 and 210 lb. average weights. The pigs were 
removed from the experiment at approximately 210 lb. and fed the control ration 
for 72 hours before being marketed. 
Carcass data obtained after carcasses had been cooled approximately 24 
hours were carcass weight, length, backfat, loin eye area and percent ham and 
loin. 
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Results 
Growth performance and carcass data are summari zed in tab le 2. There were 
no s ignificant di f ferences in the performance of the pigs receiving hormones 
compared to thos e receiving the control diet , although the pigs on the con tro l 
diet did gain sligh t ly f as ter . The gains and feed effi ciency of the pigs in 
this experiment were not nearly as good as in the previous experiment . Although 
there were no signi f icant differences in carcass data between treatments , the 
s ame trend was noted here as rep orted in the previous trial in that pigs rece iving 
DES + }ff had less carcass b ackfat and s li gh tly more percent ham and loin . Barrows 
gained significantly fas ter than gilts and had carcas s es wi th s ignificantly 
more b ackf at . 
Summary 
Ninety finishing pigs were us ed in an experiment des igned to study the 
effect of feeding a comb ination of the h ormones diethy lstilbestrol and me thyl­
tes tos terone wi th and wi thout the antibiotic tylos in . There were no signi ficant 
e ffects on ei ther growth performance or carcass characteris tics when these add i tives 
were fed in this experiment . 
Tab le 1. Composition of Basal Pro tein Supplement 
Ingredi ent Percent 
Soyb ean meal , 44% 52. 35 
Dehydrated alfalfa meal , 17% 5.00 
Meat meal , 50/� 20.00 
Wheat middlings 10.00 
Fish solub les 5 .00 
Calcium carb onate 3.00 
Dicalcium phosphate 1.50 
Salt 2.50 
Trace mineral mix 0.40 
Vi tamin premix 0.25 
Total 100.00 
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Tab le 2 .  Growth Performance and Carcass Data of 
P igs Fed Hormones 
DES + }ff 
Cont rol DES + Mr + tylosin 
No . o f  pigs a 30 29 30 
Avg . ini tial wt . , lb . 101 . 5  102 . 5  101 . 2  
Avg . final wt . ,  lb . 207 . 1  203 .  7 204 . 7  
Avg . daily gain , lb . 1 . 58 1 . 40 1 . 44 
Avg . daily feed , lb . 5 . 9  3 5 . 27 5 . 38 
Feed/gain , lb . 3 . 78 3 . 86 3 . 81 
Carcass data 
Avg .  carcass wt . ,  lb . 152 . 9  150 . 3  150 . 8  
Avg . length , in . 30 . 4  30 . 6  30 . 6  
Avg . b ackf at , in . 1 . 25 1 . 15 1 . 18 
Avg . loin eye are a ,  sq . in . 4 . 41 4 . 46 4 . 53 
Avg .  h am-loin , C/ 40 . 3  40 . 8  40 .9  lo 
a Three repli cated lots of 10 pigs each per treatment . One pig 
removed and data not included . 
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A.S. Series 70-37 
Review of Research of the Value of High Moisture 
Corn for Growing and Finishing Swine 
L .  J. Kortan 
Work at South Dakota State University during the 10 year period 1942-1951 
with soft corn for growing-finishing pigs showed that hogs are well adapted 
to utilize soft corn. In all six trials during this period , pigs fed soft corn 
showed a lower rate of gain per day than the pigs fed hard corn. However, when 
the soft corn was dried and fed, the pigs made practically the same rate of gain 
as the pigs fed hard corn. Compared on a dry matter basis, the value of soft 
corn was practically equal to hard corn for growing pigs. Hmvever, the pigs 
fed soft corn required more corn and also slightly more protein feed for each 
100 lb. of gain. It was found that the best results were obtained by feeding 
the soft corn in the winter because of the deterioration in the quality of the 
corn in the warmer months. Moisture content of the soft corn used in these 
trials ranged from 25 to 50%. 
In more recent years interest in storing corn in the high-moisture shelled 
form has been increasing. This has followed the shift toward field shelling 
of corn at harvest time. In 1970 it is estimated that approximately 60% of 
the South Dakota corn crop was field-shelled. The primary advantages of early 
harvest of high-moisture corn are reduced field losses and the opportunity to 
harvest the stalks as silage when they have greater feed value. 
Work at Iowa State University in the late 1950 ' s  (Hunt et al., 1960) indi­
cated that high-moisture corn was of equal feeding value to dry-Corn when included 
in a complete ground and mixed ration or mixed with a pelleted supplement. In 
Illinois studies, Jensen and Becker (1961) reported that high-moisture corn 
produced approximately the same rate of gain and was utilized as well as dry 
corn when mixed into the ration on an equivalent dry matter basis. 
In the series of Iowa studies, more feed was required per pound of gain 
when high-moisture corn was fed free-choice with supplement in comparison to 
free-choice dry corn and supplement, although the gains were approximately the 
same. Feed required per pound of gain increased because the pigs ate a higher 
proportion of the high-moisture corn resulting in a lower protein content in 
the ration. This same observation of more total feed required per pound of 
gain for high-moisture corn was made by Conrad et al. (1969) from Purdue University 
studies in which the corn and supplement were also-Offered free-choice. In the 
Purdue studies slightly less protein supplement was required per pound of gain 
with the high-moisture corn. 
On the other hand, in University of Illinois (Becker and Jensen, 1961) 
and Michigan State University (Harmon et al . ,  1959) studies, pigs fed high­
moisture corn and supplement free-choice consumed more protein supplement than 
pigs fed dry corn and supplement free-choice. As a result of the increased 
protein supplement consumption, 32 to 51% more supplement was required per pound 
of gain with the high-moisture corn in the Michigan State studies. Gains were 
slightly slower on the free-choice, high-moisture corn than on the free-choice 
dry corn in both the Illinois and Michigan State studies. 
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S ince mos t  s tudi es with free-choice , high-mois ture corn and supplement h ave 
ind icated that under or over consump tion of protein supplement is a prob lem , 
it is reconnnended that the h igh-mois ture corn e i ther be mixed wi th a pelle ted 
supplement or included in a complete ground and mixed ration . Spoilage may 
b e  a prob lem with a complete ground and mixed ration unles s i t  is prep ared dai ly , 
which will increas e the lab or requirement . There fore , an automated sys tem whi ch 
mixes high-mois ture shelled corn and a p el le ted supplement is the mos t des irab le 
method . 
The free-choice sys tem may be us ed successfully if precaut ions are taken 
to insure the p roper intake of protein supp lement in comparis on to the corn 
intake . Certainly more res earch is needed on the type of  supplement which should 
be us ed wi th free-choice , h igh-mois ture corn .  
Summary 
1 .  S tudi es conducted at midwes t  univers ities ind icate that growing 
and finishing pigs may not properly b alance their ration when h igh-mois ture 
corn and supplement are fed free-choice . 
2 .  Rate of gain and feed e fficiency , when compared on an equivalent 
dry matter b asis , have been es senti al ly the same for pigs fed h igh-mois ture 
or dry corn in studies where corn and supplement are mixed together rather 
than fed free- choice . 
3 .  There is no apparent advantage to cracking h igh-mois ture corn for 
growing and finish ing swine . 
4 .  The possib le us e of h igh-mois ture corn in a swine feeding sys tem is 
primarily an economic decision rather than a nutritional one . Thus , the 
various cos ts involved should be carefully s tudied for each individual cas e 
b efore a sound decision can b e  made . 
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Feeding S t al ls for Brood Sows 
A . S .  Series 70-38 
George W .  Lib al , Richard C .  Wahls trom and J .  W. McCarty 
How to assure that each sow gets her fair share of feed and how to  control 
the "boss " s ows are management prob lems facing the producer who is limi t feed ing 
groups of sows in order to get maximum litter size and minimum ges tation feed 
cos ts . Feeding s talls have proven very effective in achieving both of thes e 
obj ectives . There are several types of comme rcial s talls on the marke t as well 
as several good des igns for homemade feeding s t alls . The type us ed at South 
Dakota S tate Univers i ty has drawn cons iderab le interes t by producers and many 
h ave asked for material lis ts and cos ts . Thes e s talls are prob ab ly no be t ter 
than many others but have been effective in minimi zing limi t feeding prob lems . 
Pictures A and B show two views of this feeding s tall . A variat ion wh ich 
gives further control of feeding is this bas ic s tall with plat form dividers shown 
in picture C .  Naterials for the bas i c  s tall A and B are lis ted below .  Ltnnbe r 
cos ts change wi th location and availab ili ty so they have not been included . 
Materials for Feeding S tall A and B 
Quantity 
5 
2 
1 
3 
5 
1 
2 
2 
plus 
1 
2 
Length 
12 ' 
12 ' 
10 ' 
10 ' 
10 I 
10 ' 
12 ' 
16 ' 
10 ' 
5 '  
3 5  
Type 
2 "  x 12 11 
4 " x 4 1 1  
2 "  x 6 I I 
l"  x 6 I I 
l" x 12 1 1 
2 I I x 4 II 
2 I I x 4 I I 
2" x 4 1 1  
11 1  x 11 1  
angle iron 
1 1 1  x 1 1 1  
angle iron 
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Picture A 
Picture B 
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Picture C 
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Wheat in Swine Finishing Rations 
A . S .  Series 70- 39 
J .  W .  McCarty , R .  C .  Wah lst rom and A .  E .  Dit tman 
Wheat , becaus e of  its re latively h igh protein content as compared to o ther 
cereal grains , is attractive as the grain in rations for growing-finish ing swine . 
As compared to corn , wheat is approximate ly equal in energy value , diges tib ility 
and palatab i lity . Like corn , wheat is also de fi cient in speci fic amino acids , 
notab ly lysine . 
The ob j ectives of  the trial reported here ·were : 
1 .  To compare the performance of  pigs fed rations wi th the same 
proportions of grain and supplement b ut wi th the grain corn 
in one rati on and wheat in another rat ion . 
2 .  To assess the possib le feeding value of  wheat ' s  greater p rotein 
content by us e of  an all wheat ration in wh ich there was a lower 
level of  supplemental protein . 
3 .  To asses s  the value of  lys ine in wheat rations by the addition 
of lysine to the same ration as used for comparis on 2 ( ab ove) . 
�erimental P rocedures 
One hundred twenty- eight crossb red b arrows and gilts , all by one s ire , were 
allotted to two replicates of four treatments on the basis of litter , sex and 
wei ght . Each of the 16-pig groups was grown out in gras s-alfal fa pas ture lots 
approximately one-half acre in size . Equipment in each lot included a portab le 
shel ter , self-feeder and automatic watering fountain . 
Experimental rations ( compos ition is shown in tab le 1) were se lf-fed . These 
rations were all ground mixtures of grain , protein and sup plements containing 
s imilar levels of minerals , vi tamins and antib iotic . They represented the fol­
lowing ration treatments :  
1 .  Corn , control 
2 .  Wheat , high protein 
3 .  wbeat , low protein 
4. Wheat , low protein and supplemental lys ine 
Grower rations were fed until pigs wi thin lots averaged approximately 125 lb . ,  
and f inisher rations were fed from 125 lb . to f inal weights . 
Barrows were removed from the experiment at weigh ts not less than 205 lb . 
and trucked 160 miles to a packing plant where carcass data were collected . 
Gilts were removed and live b ack fat prob es taken at we ights near 200 lb . 
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Resul ts and Dis cuss ion 
Performance data for this trial have been summari zed for p ig gains and 
feed us e ,  efficiency and cos ts in tab le 2 and for carcass data in tab le 3 .  
Thes e data show that the control corn ration ( treatment 1) p roduced greater 
daily gains , wi th more efficient feed use ,  and at a lower cos t per uni t  of gain 
than was true for any of the all-whe at rations ( treatments 2 ,  3 and 4) . Barrow 
carcass data do not indicate any clear dif ferential results due to treatment , 
except that carcas s es for control pigs tended to have somewhat more backfat 
than for pigs on other t reatments . 
Wheat or Corn 
Treatments 1 and 2 differed only in the grain portion of the rations . Based 
on calculated analysis for protei n ,  the wheat rati on contained 3% more crude 
protein than the corn ration . P igs fed wheat gained sligh tly less rapidly than 
those fed corn but were 8 . 6 %  les s  effi cient in feed use . The price dif ferential 
between corn and wheat was great enough that feed cos ts for the whe at rat ion 
were almos t two cents per pound of gain greater than f or the corn ration . Clearly , 
consideration of crude prote in content alone is not suffi cient when comparing 
thes e two rations wh ich were supplemented equally . 
Considerat ion of treatment 3 as compared to  ei ther treatment 1 or 2 in th is 
trial demons trates further that crude protein con tent is not the bes t  meas ure 
of ration feeding value . Bas ed on calculated crude protein , the control corn 
rat i on and treatment 3 were simi lar nutri tionally . Howeve r ,  pigs on treatment 
3 gained 9 %  less rapi dly and were 17% les s  efficient than the control pigs . Feed 
cos ts were proportionately greater for t reatment 3 pigs . 
Wheat Wi th Added Lys ine 
Wheat is known to be deficient parti cularly in the ess ential amino acid lys ine . 
The re lative importance of lys ine is demons trated by treatment 4 .  Treatments 
3 and 4 di f fered only in the addi tion of lys ine for treatment 4. Pigs on this 
treatment performed at a somewhat higher level in all respects than those on 
treatment 3 .  Addi tional lys ine imp roved b o th gains and feed efficiency b ut 
at a cos t per pound o f  gain greater than when wheat was us ed as the grain in 
treatment 2 .  Thes e treatment comparis ons ind icate that lys ine was limi ting 
in the rations us ed , but other nutrient cons t i tuents or amino acid b alance may 
be also involved .  
S umma� 
Bas ed on the treatments imposed in this trial , pigs s elf-fed a supp lemented 
corn ration gained more rapidly , wi th gre ater feed efficiency , and at less cos t  
than pigs on three other rat ions us ing wheat as the grain . Substi tuting wheat 
for corn--with each ration s upplement ed the same--p roduced similar pig gains , 
but feed efficiency and cos ts were less des irab le than for p igs on the corn 
rations,. 
Wheat rations formulated to have protein contents similar to corn rat ions 
resulted in less des i rab le overall p ig performance than for the con trol corn 
rat ion . Daily gains were s imilar but not feed effi ci ency . The pri ce different ial 
between corn and wheat was too great for economic al use of wheat as the grain . 
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Supplemental lys ine at the level us ed in this trial was no t s ufficient 
to produce pig performance equal to that using corn rations . 
Barrow carcass data showed little evidence of influence from ration treatment 
wi th the pos s ib le exception that those fed the corn rat ions tended to have somewh at 
more b ackfat than was true for the other t reatments . 
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Tab le 1 . Comp os ition of Experimental Rations 
(For 1 , 000 lb . of complete , ground mixture) 
Treatment 
1 2 3 4 
IngredieI_'lts Grower _ Finisher Grower Finisher Grower Finisher Grower --Finisher 
Shelled corn 
Wheat 
Soybean oil meal ( 44%) 
Dicalcium phosphate 
Ground limes tone 
Trace mineral salt 
(0 . 8  to 1 . 0 %  zinc) 
Vitamin-antib iotic p remixa 
Lysine (50%)  
Calculated protein content , 
Chemical analyses 
Protein , % 
Calcium , % 
Phosphorus , % 
% 
79 7 
178  
10 
8 
5 
2 . 5  
15 . 0  
16 . 06 
0 . 5 5  
0 . 49 
885 
79 7 
9 2  178  
9 10 
7 8 
5 5 
2 . 5  2 . 5 
12 . 0  17 . 4  
12 . 75 19 . 6 8  
0 . 50 0 . 55 
0 . 4 2  0 . 6 1  
885 884 9 75 
9 2  90 
9 11 11 
7 8 7 
5 5 5 
2 . 5  2 . 5  2 . 5  
- -- --
14 . 6  14 . 6  11 . 7 
17 . 25 17 . 31 15 . 6 2  
0 . 4 7  0 . 5 3 0 . 4 7  
0 . 59 0 . 6 1  0 . 6 4  
·- -----
a Each pound of premix provided : 2 gm . oxy te tracycline , 600 , 000 U . S . P .  units vitamin A ,  
400 mg . rib oflavin , 1 , 000 mg . d-pantothenic acid , 3 , 000 mg . niacin , 23 , 044 mg . choline 
3 mg . vi tamin B 12 activi ty . 
---------- - - --- ---� -
884 9 75 
90 
11 11 
8 7 
5 5 
2 . 5  2 . 5  
4 . 0  4 . 0  
14 . 6  11 . 7 
17 . 8 7 16 . 4 7 
0 . 6 2 0 . 56 
0 . 6 1  0 . 59 
- - ---
60 I . U .  vi tamin D3 , 
chloride , and 
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Tab le 2 .  Performance Summary for Pigs Fed Corn or Wheat 
Treatment 
Lot number 
Numb er pigs 
Avg . initial weight , lb . 
Avg . final weight , lb . 
Avg . daily gain , lb . 
Feed required per lb . gain , 
lb . 
Avg . daily feed consump tion , 
lb . 
Feed cos t  per lb . gain , cents 
Feed cos t / ton feed , $ a 
Grower 
Finisher 
1 
Corn ( control)_ 
1 5 
16 16 
66 66 
208 213 
1 . 86 1 . 89 
2 . 7 3 2 . 6 4  
5 . 0 7  5 . 00 
8 . 1  7 . 8  
6 2 .  9 2  
5 7 . 79 
2 
High J.l.!Otein 
2 8 
16 16 
6 7  6 5  
208 209 
1 . 83 1 . 81 
2 . 88 2 . 9 4  
5 . 26 5 . 32 
9 . 8  10 . 0  
7 1 . 5 3  
66 . 35 
Growing-Finishing Rations 
· --
Wheat rations 
3 4 
Low protein , 
Low prot�in lys ine added 
3 7 4 6 
16 16 16 16 
66 6 7  6 8  6 7  
216 209 212 211 
1 .  73 1 .  70 1 .  74 1 . 80 
3 . 0 7  3 . 4 2 3 . 0 8  2 . 90 
5 . 31 5 . 82 5 . 36 5 . 2 7 
9 . 8  11 . 0  10 . 5  9 . 9  
6 7  . 04 71 . 04 
6 2 . 6 7 66 . 6 7  
--- ·---· ----- --- -- ·---- ---------·----·---------------
a Total feed costs are b ased on the following ingredient pri ces : Corn , $ 2 . 2 5 / cwt . ( $ 1 . 26/b u . ) ;  wheat , 
$ 2 . 79 / cwt . ( $ 1 . 6 7 /bu . ) ; soybean oil meal , $ 5 . 30 /cwt . ;  dicalcium phosphate , $5 . 20 /cwt . : ground limes tone , 
$ 1 . 4 5 / cw t . ; trace mineral s alt , $ 2 . 6 5 / cwt . ; vi tamin-antibiotic premix , $0 . 42/lb . ; lys ine , $1 . 00 / lb . ; 
grinding , $ 2 . 50 / ton ; and mixing ,  $ 2 . 0 5 / ton .  
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Tab le 3 .  
Treatment 
Lot number 
Number carcass es 
Final age , days 
Final weight , lb . 
Cold carcas s weight , lb . 
Carcas s : leng th , in . 
Carcass : backfat , in . 
Loin eye are a ,  sq . in . 
Percent ham and loin 
Percent lean cuts 
-+= 
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Carcass Data Summary for Pigs Fed Corn or Wheat Growing-Finish ing Rations 
1 2 
Corn (control ) High protein 
1 5 2 8 
8 8 8 8 
147 146 146 151 
214 221 217 2 20 
156 162 152 156 
29 . 8  29 . 6  30 . 2 31 . 3  
1 . 5 3 1 . 5 2 1 . 37 1 . 44 
5 . 1 7 4 . 6 5 5 . 08 4 . 6 3  
42 . 6  42 . 7  45 . 3  4 3 . 4  
60 . 0  59 . 7  6 2 . 8  60 . 6  
Wheat rat ions 
3 
Low protein 
3 7 
8 8 
156 152 
2 26 218 
160 156 
30 . 7 29 . 8  
1 . 39 1 . 46 
4 . 69 4 . 60 
4 3 . 1  42 . 2  
60 . 7 59 . 3  
4 
Low protein , 
lysine added 
4 6 
8 8 
15 3 149 
219 2 2 3  
157 158 
29 . 9  30 . 1  
1 . 44 1 . 45 
5 . 18 4 . 7 7 
44 . 0  4 3 . 1  
6 1 . 5  60 . 5  
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South Dakota S tate Univers i ty 
Brookings , South Dakota 
Department of Animal S cience 
Agricultural Exp eriment S tation 
A . S .  Series 70-40 
The Influence of Energy During Es trus on Ovulation Rate 
George W .  Lib al and Richard C .  Wahls trom 
I t  has been sh own that " flush ing" gilts by inc reasing the level of feed 
for 10 to 14 days be fore es trus and b reeding will cause addi tional ovum to be 
shed resulting in larger potential litter size . I t  is recommended that gilts 
be removed from the flush ing diet immediately after b reeding be caus e a high 
energy diet the firs t week after b reeding res ults in highe r embryonic death 
losses and thus smaller litters . This flush ing period adds to the feed cos ts 
of ges tation and the movement of gilts on and off h ighe r fee d leve ls requires 
additional lab or . 
Recently , English workers have reported that when sows or gilts that were 
bei ng limi t fed ( 3  to 4 lb . per day) were allowed a doub le quantity of feed only 
on the firs t feed fol lowing b reeding the number of ovum shed was increas ed . 
When s ows were allowed to  comp le te ges tation , li tter s ize was larger by approxi­
mat ely 2 pigs . The experiment reported he rein was an at temp t  to duplicate 
the English work and evaluate this me thod of " flush ing "  under South Dakota con­
ditions . 
Fifty head o f  crossbred gilts were placed on 4 lb . per he ad per day of a 
14% protein com-s oybean meal diet at s ix months of age . Heat checks were con­
ducted every morning s tart ing when the gilts were 9 to 10 months of age . When 
found in s tanding es trus , gilts were b red during the afternoon of that day . The 
gilts were randomly assigned to one of two pos t-b reeding treatments .  Treatment 
A ,  the control di et , was a continuation of 4 lb . of feed per day . Treatment 
B was 8 lb . of feed the firs t day after b reeding and then 4 lb . every day f ol­
lowing . Gilts were heat checked at the end of three weeks and those that were 
pregnant were s laughtered on the 2 5 th to 30 th day of ges tation . Reproduc tive 
tracts were collected and ovul ation si tes and live emb ryos we re counted . Apparent 
emb ryo survival rate to 25 days was calculated . 
Res ult s  
The results of the two pos t-b reeding treatments are shown in tab le 1 .  Seven­
teen gilts were pregnant on the control treatment of 4 lb . of feed the day after 
b reeding and 2 1  pregnant gilts composed the treatment group of 8 lb . o f  feed the 
firs t day after b reeding . Only small differences we re obs erved in ovulat i on 
rate , number of live emb ryos at 25  days of ges tation and emb ryo survival rate . 
Number of ovulation si tes were 13 . 7  and 14 . 1 ,  number of live emb ryos were 9 . 9  
and 10 . 7  and embryo survival rate was 7 3 . 4% and 76 . 1% for the cont rol and 8 lb . 
t reatments , respectively . 
The results o f  this experiment would indicate only a sligh t advantage for 
the 8 lb . t reatment , and no conclusion can be drawn that would s upport th e 
English work . 
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Summary 
Fifty head of crossb red gi lts were assigned to two pos t-b reeding treatment 
groups . They were a control group rece iving 4 lb . of feed per day before and 
af ter b reeding and a treatment group receiving 4 lb . of feed per day be fore 
b reeding , 8 lb . of feed the first day after breeding and 4 lb . every day there­
af te r .  The gilts were slaugh tered on the 2 5 th to 30 th day o f  ges tation . Ovulation 
si tes , number of live emb ryos and percent emb ryo survival rate to 25 days o f  
ges tation were measured . Only a s ligh t  advantage was shown f o r  the 8 lb . treat­
ment in all three cri teria . This s tudy showed no conclus ive evidence that would 
indicate doub ling the feed intake the day after b reeding would increase ovulation 
rate and sub s equent li t ter size . 
Tab le 1 .  Pos t-Breeding Treatment 
No . of gilts pregnant 
Avg . gilt weight ( lb . ) 
Avg .  no . of ovulation si tes 
Avg . no . of live emb ryos 
Apparent emb ryo survival rate 
Treatment A Treatment B 
4 lb . 8 lb . 
firs t day firs t day 
after breedin_g_ _ ____ a_f_t_e_r_b_r_e_e_d_in�g __ 
17  21  
320 32 5 
1 3 . 7  14 . 1  
9 . 9 10 . 7 
7 3 . 4%  76 . 1% 
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High-Lysine Corn in Growing-Finishing Swine Rat ions 
Kei th E .  Gils ter and Richard Wahls trom 
The pres ence of the opaque- 2  gene in corn has been found to alter th e 
amino aci d pat te rn of corn protein resulting in a sub s tantial inc rease in the 
lys ine content . In add i ti on , the tryp tophane content of 2yaq�_-2 corn is h igher 
than normal corn . S ince normal corn is deficient in thes e two essential amino 
acids for swine , opaque- 2 corn more nearly meets the amino acid requirement 
of the pig . The remaining amino acids exis ting in high-lysine corn may be higher 
or lower than in regular corn but prob ab ly do not greatly af fect pro te in q uality . 
The main advan tage of the use of high-lys ine corn in swine rations is that 
less supplemental protein is needed to formulate a ration mee ting the requirements 
of the pig . If opaque-2 corn can be produced at the same cos t and wi th s imi lar 
yields of pres ent hyb rids , a great savings in feed cos t could be reali zed . 
The obj e ctives of th is experiment we re to comp are the performance and carcass 
characte ris tics of growing- finish ing pigs fed rations of normal or £)2aque- 2 corn 
containing re commended and low levels of protein . 
For ty-ei ght pigs averaging approximately 4 2  lb . were divided into 12 lots 
on the b asis of sex ,  weigh t and ances try . Thes e lots were then randomly assigned 
to each of four treatments wh ich were as follows : 
1 .  16-14%a protein normal corn ration 
2 .  16-14% protein opaqu�-2 corn rat ion 
3 .  12-10% protein normal corn rat ion 
4 .  12-10% protein �e-2 corn rati on 
a Rat ions were reduced in protein when a lot averaged app roximately 110 lb . 
The composi tion of the rati ons fed is shown in tab le 1 .  Feed and water 
were provided ad lib i tum . Waterers and feeders were located in conne cting out­
s ide pens . The-proteitl"and amino acid contents of the regular and high-lys ine 
corn are shown in tab le 2 .  Thes e analyses were conducted in cooperation wi th 
the S tat ion Biochemis try Department ,  South Dakota Agricultural Experiment S t at ion . 
The h igh-lysine corn was supplied by the Troj an Seed Company , Olivi a ,  Minnes ota . 
Res ults 
The growth performance data are summari zed in tab le 3 .  P igs re ceiving the 
normal corn recommended protein ration and high-lysine corn recommended protein 
ration expres s ed simi lar average dai ly gains of 1 . 83 lb . and 1 . 81 lb . ,  res pec tively . 
In add i ti on the feed required per lb . of gain was 3 . 2 1 lb . for the group fed the 
normal corn and 3 . 18 lb . for the group fed the h igh-lys ine corn . Apparently the 
normal corn suppli ed adequate lys ine and there was no bene fit from the additional 
lysine p res ent in the high- lysi ne corn rat ion . 
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P igs receiving the nonnal corn low protein ration gained only 1 . 3 1 lb . per 
day , or a 30 % decrease in gain when compared to the pigs gaining 1 . 70 lb . p er 
day wh ile receiving the h igh-lys ine corn low protein ration . Als o ,  the group 
fed nonnal corn required 71  lb . more feed per 100 lb . of gain than the high­
lysine corn group . A marked decrease in average daily feed cons ump tion was 
als o  obs erved for the normal corn low protein group . The poor perf onnance of 
the normal fed group could be at trib uted , at leas t in part , to the low lys i ne 
content of the rat ions fed this group . These rations supplied approximately 
0 . 48 and 0 . 32 %  lysine whi le the requi rement o f  the pig is es timated to be ab out 
0 . 7  and 0 . 5% during the two periods , respective ly . P igs fed the low protein 
high-lysine corn ration gained s lower and required more feed per lb . of gain 
than pigs rece iving ei ther of the recommended protein rat ions . This reduction 
in gain and feed effi ciency may h ave been due to the lower lys ine content in 
the high- lys ine corn low protein ration . 
The carcass data are summarized in tab le 4 .  There was a marked reduct ion 
in p ercent lean cuts , loin eye area and percent protein in the loin eye mus cle 
in carcas s es from pigs fed the normal corn low protein ration . In addition , 
a defini te incre ase in percent fat in the loin eye mus cle and a sligh t  increase 
in backfat was ob served in carcasses from the normal corn low protein group . 
Although the carcass merit of the remaining three treatments was quite 
s imilar , the pigs rece iving the high- lys ine corn recommended protein diet h ad 
a larger loin eye ,  les s b ackfat , higher percent lean cuts and a reduced percent 
fat in the loin eye mus cle . There were ess ent ially no differences in carcass 
length between any of the treatments .  
I t  is ob served from this and othe r research that ?P_il_q_ue-2 corn wi l l  result 
in improved pig perfonnance when fed in rat ions con taining less protein than 
recommended f or pigs fed nonnal corn . This respons e of the pigs to 9.E_aqu�-2 
corn is apparently due to the addi tional lys ine con tent , although i t  is pos s ib le 
that a h igher amount o f  s ome of the other ess ential amino acids is als o  bene­
ficial . 
S urnrna !J'. 
Pigs weighinf approximate ly 41  to 43 lb . ini tially showe d a simi lar rate 
of gain and feed efficiency when fed 16 to 14% pro tein rat i ons cont aining ei ther 
nonnal or opaque- 2  corn . Howeve r ,  when low protein ( 12 t o  lO i'.) rations were 
fed , pigs rece iving the rat ion con taining �e- 2  corn gained 0 . 39 lb . per 
day fas ter and required 21% les s feed per uni t of gain than th e pigs re ceiving 
the normal corn ration . Perf ormance of pigs fed the high-lysine corn low protein 
rat ion approached that of p igs fed the highe r pro tein ( 16 to 14%) rat ions . Gains 
were approximately 7% less and the feed requirement was ab out 6% greater .  
P igs fed the low protein normal corn ration produced carcasses wi th less 
lean as evi denced by a smaller loin eye are a ,  a lower percent of lean cuts , 
a higher amount of b ackfat and a great er percent of fat in the loin eye mus cle . 
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Ration 
Normal corn 
QP.aque- 2 corn 
Soybean meal (44 . 0%) 
Dicalcium phosphate 
Ground limes tone 
Trace mineral s alt 
Vi tamin-antib iotic mixa 
Calculated protein , % 
Calculated lys ine , % 
Tab le 1 .  Composi tion of Rations (Percent) 
A 
7 7 . 08 
19 . 88 
1 . 90 
0 . 50 
0 . 50 
0 . 14 
16 . 0  
0 .  79 
To 110 pounds 
B C 
7 7  . 5 8  
19 . 3 8 
1 . 89 
0 . 50 
0 . 50 
0 . 14 
16 . 0  
0 . 9 3  
88 . 5 5  
8 . 3 1 
2 . 00 
0 . 50 
0 . 50 
0 . 14 
12 . 0  
0 . 48 
D 
89 . 13 
7 . 7 3 
2 . 00 
a . so 
0 . 50 
0 . 14 
12 . 0  
0 . 6 3  
110 pounds to final we igh t 
E F G H 
83 . 2 1 
1 3 . 9 8  
1 .  70 
0 . 50 
0 . 50 
0 . 1 1 
14 . 0  
0 . 6 3  
8 3 . 76 
1 3 . 4 3  
1 .  70 
0 . 50 
0 . 50 
0 . 1 1 
14 . 0  
0 . 7 8 
94  . 6 1  
2 . 48 
1 . 80 
0 . 50 
0 . 50 
0 . 11 
10 . 0  
0 . 32 
9 5 . 24 
1 . 85 
1 . 80 
0 . 50 
0 . 50 
0 . 11 
10 . 0  
0 . 49 
-·--------- ---- -· ---- ·--- --· --·------· ----
a Provided per lb . of ration : 1 , 500 I . U .  of vi tamin A ,  180 I . U .  of vi tamin D ,  11 I .U .  of vi tamin E ,  
2 . 9 3  mg . o f  rib oflavin , 5 . 51 mg . of pantothenic acid , 1 3 . 48 mg . of ni acin , 14 . 9 8  mg . o f  choline , 5 . 3  mcg . 
of vi tamin B 12 and 20 mg . of tylan in rations A ,  B ,  C and D and 7 . 5  mg . in rations E ,  F ,  G and H .  
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Tab le 2 .  Amino Acid Con tent of Normal and Qp_�que-2 
Corn , Percent (Mois ture-Free Bas is ) 
Normal �ue-2 
--------
Lysine 0 .  30 0 . 5 2  
His tidine 0 . 3 1 0 .  34 
Arginine 0 . 5 1 0 .  7 3  
Asp artic acid 0 . 7 2 1 . 06 
Threonine 0 . 4 2  0 . 44 
Serine 0 . 5 4  0 . 49 
Glutamic acid 2 . 19 2 . 39 
Pro line 1 . 0 5  1 . 00 
Glycine 0 . 39 0 . 5 3  
Alanine 0 . 88 o .  7 2  
Hal f cys tine 0 . 20 0 . 2 3  
Valine 0 . 54 0 . 56 
Methionine 0 . 0 8  0 . 11 
Isoleucine 0 . 40 0 . 39 
Leucine 1 . 4 7  0 . 9 2  
Tyros ine 0 . 46 0 .  39 
Phenylalanine 0 . 5 5  0 . 4 8 
Protein 9 . 4 3  9 . 6 6  
------·- --- - ------·---- --- - - - - -- -·- - - - -
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Tab le 3 .  Res ults of Fe eding 9J>..a_gue- 2 Corn to Gr�ving-Finishing Swine 
High-lys ine High-lys ine 
Normal corn Normal corn 
_!'rotein , %a 16-14 16- 14 12-10 12-10 - · ---- �- --- -�----·-o ___ - -- --
No . of p igs b 12  12 c nd 12  
Avg . ini t .  wt . ,  lb . 41 . 9  41 . 4  43 . 4  4 1 . 3  
Avg . final wt . , lb . 209 . 8  209 . 4  2 0 7 . 4  2 10 . 7 
Avg .  dai ly gain , lb . 
lni t .  wt . , 110 lb . 1 .  7 3  1 .  7 3  1 . 25 1 . 6 8  
llO lb . to final wt . 1 . 9 1  1 . 87 1 . 37 1 .  7 2  
lni t .  w t .  to final wt . 1 . 83 1 . 81 1 . 31 1 .  70 
Avg .  feed per lb . gain , lb . 
Ini t .  wt . to llO lb . 2 . 6 4  2 . 59 3 . 88 2 . 6 7  
110 lb . to final wt . 3 . 6 1  3 . 6 5  4 . 44 3 . 90  
Ini t .  wt . to final w t .  3 . 21 3 . 1 8 4 . 10 3 .  39 
Avg . daily feed , lb . 
Ini t .  wt . to 110 lb . 4 . 54 4 . 46 4 . 7 4 4 . 4 8  
110 lb . to final wt . 6 . 86 6 . 79 5 .  71 6 . 6 3  
Ini t .  wt . to final wt . 5 . 86 5 . 7 1  5 . 19 5 . 7 3  
-- -�-· ·---
a Rat i ons were reduced in protein when a lot averaged approximately 110 lb . 
b Three lots of 4 pigs each per treatment . 
c One pig removed from treatment during the period of 110 lb . to  final we igh t 
b ecause of a lame condi tion . Data are not inc luded for that period . 
d One pig removed from treatment due to a chronic illnes s . Data are not inc luded .  
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Tab le 4 .  E ffect of  Feeding Opaque-2 Corn on the Carcass Characteris tics 
of Growing-Finish ing Swine 
- -------- - ------- -- - -- · - -·--· ------ -- ---
High-lysine 
Protein , % 
No . of pigsa 
Avg . loin eye area , 
Avg . b ackfat , in . 
Avg . length , in . 
Avg . lean cuts , % 
Loin eye mus cle c 
Avg . mois ture , % 
Avg . protein , % 
Avg . fat , % 
s q .  in . 
Normal 
16-14 
nb 
4 . 9 8  
1 . 15 
30 . 0 6  
4 8 . 20 
7 2 . 82 
2 3 . 0 2  
11 . 70 
a Three lo ts of 4 pigs each per treatment . 
High-lysine 
corn 
16-14 
11 
5 . 35 
1 . 12  
30  . 16 
4 8 . 9 5  
7 3 . 56 
2 2 . 48 
7 . 4 1  
Normal corn 
12-10 12- 10 ,_ _ _ ______ -- ---- ---
11 12 
3 . 9 4 5 . 1 7  
1 . 2 1 1 . 16 
30 . 2 7  29 . 81 
45 . 56 4 8 . 4 3 
72 . 46 7 3 . 12 
20 . 7 2 2 2 . 7 3 
21 . 0 5  12 . 6 1  
b One pig died due to a s t ress condition prior to slaughter . 
c The loin eye s ample evaluated was removed from the longiss irnus do�s� mus cle at 
the 10 th rib . 
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The E ffect of Ges tation Energy Levels on Reproduct ive 
Performance of Sows and Gilts 
George W. Lib al and Richard C .  Wahls trom 
Res tricting ene rgy on total feed intake has been accepted as a des i rab le 
management practice for ges tating s ows and gilts . The advantages are reduced 
feed cos ts during ges tation and larger and s tronger lit ters res ulting from more 
proper nut rition of the ges tating sow .  The conunon practice of reducing total 
feed level qui te o ften reduces daily int ake o f  energy protein and many of the 
other nutrients required by the sow . The experiment reported herein is an at tempt 
to es tab lish minimum required levels of metab olizab le energy for ges t ating sows 
and gilts under both summer and winter conditions . These sows will be maintained 
through several ges tations in order to determine the long- term e ffect of thes e 
four energy levels upon reproductive performance . 
P rocedure 
The experiment involved two trials wi th 5 8  gilts and 49 s ows . The firs t  
trial which was conducted in the winter had six s ows and s ix gilts on each o f  
four energy treatments . The s ows were hous ed in buildings wi th concre te floors 
without bedding to prevent cons umption o f  s traw and the outside pens were concrete . 
The sows were fed ass igned quant ities of the four diets in individual feeding 
s talls which ins ured controlled fe ed consumption . 
The s econd trial involved the 25  gilts and sows that had f arrowed on the 
first trial . They were ass igned to the s ame energy level that they received 
in the f irs t t rial and thus were carried through two ges ta tion periods on the 
s ame treatment . The exception was the low energy treatment ( 3 , 000 Kcal . ) wh ich 
was dis continued and the s ows were reas s igned to the 5 , 000 Kcal . treatment . 
In the s ummer trial 34 gilts were ass igned to each of the original treatments . 
All were handled as in the winter trial . 
The compos i tion of the f our treatments which provided 3 , 000 Kcal . ,  4 , 000 
Kcal . ,  5 , 000 Kcal . and 6 , 000 Kcal . of me tab oli zab le energy (ME) at the pres crib ed 
level of feed is sh own in table 1 .  The diets fed at the rate of 3 . 0  lb . for 
3 , 000 Kcal . , 3 . 7 lb . for 4 , 000 Kcal . ,  4 . 4  lb . for 5 , 000 Kcal . and 5 . 1 lb . for 
6 , 000 Kcal . o f  ME provided a daily intake of 2 89 gm . of nitrogen , 15 gm . o f  
calcium and 100 gm . of phosphorus t o  all s ows . 
The results o f  the winter trial for gilts are shown in tab le 2 .  Although 
six gilts were b red and placed on each of the energy treatments , only three 
farrowed in groups receiving 3 ,  000 Kcal . , 4 ,  000 Kcal . and 5 , 000 Kcal . of ME 
per day and 5 f arrowed in the group rece iving 6 , 000 Kcal . One gilt died in 
the 3 , 000 Kcal . group of ext reme emaciation . During ges tat ion gilts that farrowed 
los t weight on all energy treatments . Ext reme we ight loss was obs e rved on the 
3 , 000 Kcal . level . Numb er of pigs born alive we re 6 . 0 ,  9 . 3 ,  9 . 7  and 6 . 6 for 
3 , 000 , 4 , 000 , 5 , 000 and 6 , 000 Kcal . of ME per day , resp ectively . No re lationship 
between energy levels was obs erve d .  The two higher energy levels resulted in 
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more s tillb orns than the lower energy leve ls . Total li t ter weigh t  and number 
of live pigs at b irth followed the same pattern favoring the 4 ,000 and 5 , 000 
Kcal . groups . Average birth weigh t  was higher for pigs from dams that had rece ived 
the three lower energy levels . When weaned at 2 1  days , the 4 , 000 and 5 , 000 
Kcal . groups weaned more pigs wi th larger total litter and individual weaning 
weights . 
The results of the winter t rial involving s ix s ows on each of the four energy 
levels is shown in t ab le 3 .  Only 1 ,  5 ,  2 and 5 sows farrowed on the 3 , 000 , 
4 , 000 , 5 , 000 and 6 , 000 Kcal . levels of HE per day , respectively . Two s ows rece iving 
the 3 , 000 Kcal . level and one receiving 5 , 000 Kcal . per day died during the 
trial . As wi th the gilts , the sows were under great s tress s leeping on concre te 
floors with no bedding or supplemental heat . 
During ges tation all groups los t weight in a linear manner related to  energy 
int ake . Sows farrowed 2 . 0 , 12 . 8 ,  5 . 0 and 9 . 6 live pigs for the 3 , 000 , 4 , 000 , 
5 , 000 and 6 , 000 Kcal . levels , res pectively . Total litter we igh ts were higher 
for the 4 , 000 and 6 , 000 Kcal . groups , but lit t le difference in average bi rth 
weight was obs erved due to treatment . When weaned at 2 1  days of age , the 4 , 000 
and 6 , 000 Kcal . groups weaned more pigs with a heavier ave rage weaning weight . 
The average sow that f arrowed in the 3 , 000 Kcal . group weaned two pigs and the 
two s ows that farrowed in the 5 , 000 Kcal . group los t all pigs before 2 1  days , 
one due to farrowing difficulties and subs equent poor milking and the other 
due to farrowing out side the b arn . 
The res ults of the summer trial are shown in tab le 4 .  Gilts showed an 
increas e in weight gain for ges t ation with increasing levels of energy . Although 
some variation in treatments was f ound , no pattern relating to energy int ake was 
obs erved with regard to number of live pigs b orn , number s ti llborn , or number 
of mummified fetus es . Total litter weights and individual pig weigh ts at b irth 
favored the 5 , 000 and 6 , 000 Kcal . groups . When weaned at three weeks , no differ­
ences in numb er of pigs weaned , total litter we igh t  or average weaning we igh t  
were found due t o  energy levels . 
The summer trial with sows is s ummarized in tab le 5 .  The 3 , 000 Kcal . treatment 
was eliminated due to mortality and inab i lity to support pregnancy on this level 
during the winter trials . The sows and gilts from the 3 , 000 Kcal . group that 
had farrowed in the winter trial were assigned 5 , 000 Kcal . of HE for this trial . 
All other sows had been on some respective energy levels the previous winte r .  
Ges tation weight gain increas ed wi th increas ing energy int ake . A s ligh t  increase 
in litter size was obs erved with increas ing energy levels ( 11 . 88 ,  12 . 6 3  and 13 .00 
pigs per litter for 4 , 000 , 5 , 000 and 6 , 000 Kcal . of }IB per day , res pectively) . 
S t illborns and mummi fied fetus es were greater on the two lower energy treatments . 
Litter b irth wei ght and average pig we igh t at birth favored the two higher energy 
levels . At weaning a s ligh t  advantage in pigs weaned and total litter we igh t 
was seen for s ows receiving 6 , 000 Kcal . of ME per day . However ,  individual 
21 day weights were lower for the 6 , 000 Kcal . group than f or 4 , 000 Kcal . and 
5 , 000 Kcal . groups . 
Sununary 
Two trials were conducted to s tudy the effect of four res t ricted energy diets 
upon s ows and gilts during ges tation . The four energy levels were 3 , 000 Kcal . , 
4 , 000 Kcal . , 5 , 000 Kcal . and 6 , 000 Kcal . o f  ME with the 6 , 000 Kcal . treatment 
providing energy at a level approximately equal to the National Res earch Council ' s  
minimum reconunended energy leve l for ges t ation . 
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Fif ty-eight gilts and 4 7  s ows were uti li zed over the two experiments con­
ducted during the winter and summe r months . 
In the winter trial sows and gilts were under s t ress due to s leeping on 
concrete floors wi th no b edding . I t  was found that 3 , 000 Kcal . o f  ME were no t 
adequate for either sows or gilts under thes e conditions . Small numbers that 
farrowed and variation in results between sows caus e us to draw no conclus ions 
from this trial except that there are great variations in energy requi rement s 
b etween sows and that s ome sows can perform very s atis factorily at low energy 
levels that caus e them to lose we ight ove r gestation .  
In the summer trial the 3 , 000 Kcal . ene rgy level was eliminated for s ows 
and all sows were as s igned to the energy levels they had rece ived during the 
previous winter except for the 3 , 000 Kcal . group whi ch received 5 , 000 Kcal . 
Thirty-four gilts were ass igned to f our original treatments for the summer t rial . 
No relationship b e tween energy levels and number of p igs born , number s tillborn , 
numb e r  weaned or weaning weight was obs erved . Birth we igh ts of  pigs from gi lts 
receiving the two higher energy treatments were s li ghtly higher . Both sows 
and gilts gained weigh t  during ges tat ion in relat ionship wi th energy intake . 
Sows re ceiving 4 , 000 Kcal . , 5 , 000 Kcal . and 6 , 000 Kcal . of  HE showed a 
sligh t  increase in litter s ize with increas ing energy levels . S tillborn and 
mummified pigs were greater for sows receiving the two lower energy levels and 
birth weights were higher for sows receiving the two higher levels of  energy . 
At weaning s ligh t ly more pigs were weaned by the sows rece iving 6 , 000 Kcal . 
of  ME per day during ges tation . 
Within the two ges tation periods s tudied , all three of the energy level s  
produced adequate reproductive results . 
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Tab le 1 .  Compos i tion of Diets 
3 , 000 4 , 000 5 , 000 6 , 000 
Me tab olizab le energy Kcal . Kcal . Kcal . Kcal . 
Ground corn 260 . 0  260 . 0  260 . 0  260 .0  
Soyb ean meal ( 44%) 230 . 0  2 30 .o  2 30 . o  2 30 . o  
Dehydrated alfal f a  meal ( 17%)  480 . 0  4 80 . 0  4 80 . 0  4 80 . o  
Corn s t arch 2 4 3 . 0  4 70 .0  715 . 0  
Dicalcium phosphate 2 2 . 0  2 2 . 0  2 2 . 0  2 2 . 0  
T .  M .  s al t  (Hi Zinc) 5 .0 5 . 0 5 . 0 5 . 0 
Vi tamin premix + + + + 
99 7 . o  1 , 240 .0  1 , 46 7 . 0  1 , 7 1 2 . 0  
Tab le 2 .  Smnmary o f  Gilts ' Reproduc tive Performance 
on the Winter Trial 
No . s ows per treatment 
No . s ows that farrowed 
Ges tation length , days 
Ges tation wt . gain , lb . 
Farrowing wt . los s , lb . 
No . of pigs born alive 
No . of pigs s ti llb orn 
No . of mummified fe tus es 
Litter birth wt . ,  lb . 
Avg . bi rth wt . ,  lb . 
No . pigs alive at 21 days 
21 day li t ter wt . ,  lb . 
Avg . pig wt . ,  2 1  days , lb . 
3 , 00 0  
Kcal . 
6 
3 
113 . 3  
-57 . 1  
2 7 . 5  
7 . 0 
0 . 3 3  
o . oo 
16 . 4  
2 . 4 1  
4 . 76 
4 7 . 5  
8 . 9  3 
5 5  
Dai ly caloric intake 
(Metaboli zab le energy) 
4 , 000 5 , 000 6 , 000 
Kcal • Kcal • Kcal . 
6 6 6 
3 3 5 
113 . 7 113 . 3  112 . 8  
-27 . 3  -8 . 0  -12 . 0  
39 . o  38 . 0  21 . 8  
9 . 3 9 . 7  6 . 6 
0 .00 1 . 00 1 . 20 
0 . 33 0 . 00 0 . 20 
2 1 . 8  2 2 . 1  1 3 . 5  
2 . 6 7  2 . 33 2 . 0 5  
8 . 00 6 . 00 4 . 60 
75 . 5  6 3 . 3  40 . 3  
9 . 0 3  10 . 33 8 .  7 2  
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Tab le 3 .  Summary of Sows ' Reproductive Performance 
on the Winter Trial 
No . s ows per t reatment 
No . s ows that f arrowed 
Ges tation length , days 
Ges t ation w t .  gain , lb . 
Farrowing w t .  loss , lb . 
No . of  pigs b orn alive 
No . of pigs s ti llb orn 
No . o f  mummified fetus es 
Litte r  birth wt . , lb . 
Avg . birth wt . ,  lb . 
No . pigs alive at 21  days 
21 day lit ter wt . ,  lb . 
Avg . pig wt . ,  21  days , lb . 
3 ,000 
Kcal . 
6 
1 
113 . 0  
-9 1 . 0 
2 7 . 5  
2 . 0 
o . oo 
o . oo 
5 . 7  
2 . 84 
2 . 0 
2 1 . 0  
6 . 00 
5 6  
Dai ly caloric intake 
(Me t ab oli zab le energy) 
4 , 000 5 , 000 6 ,000 
Kcal . Kcal . Kcal . 
6 6 6 
5 2 5 
1 1 3 . 0  112 . 5  112 . 8  
-54 . 4  -33 . 0  -9 . 4  
39 . o  38 . 0  2 1 . 8  
12 . 8  5 . 0 9 . 6 
0 . 20 2 . 00 0 . 40 
0 . 20 0 . 00 0 . 00 
30 . 1  1 3 . 6  2 3 . 3  
2 . 36 2 . 5 5  2 . 4 3  
10 . 0  o . o 7 . 6 
9 7 . 7  o . o 86 . 0  
9 .  84 0 . 00 1 1 . 36 
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Tab le 4 .  Summary of Gilts ' Reproductive Performance 
on the Stmlmer Trial 
No . s ows per treatment 
Ges tation length , days 
Ges tation wt . gai n ,  lb . 
Farrowing wt . los s , lb . 
Farrowing time , h r .  
No . o f  pigs b orn alive 
No . of pigs s ti l lborn 
No . o f  mummified fetuses 
Litter birth wt . ,  lb . 
Avg . b irth wt . ,  lb . 
No . pigs alive at 2 1  days 
2 1  day litter wt . ,  lb . 
Avg . pig wt . , 21  days , lb . 
3 , 000 
Kcal . 
9 
112 . 4  
5 4 . 0  
3 6  . 8  
3 . 58 
8 . 56 
0 . 0 0  
0 . 1 3  
20 . 6  
2 . 4 5  
6 . 1 1  
5 7 . 9  
9 . 6 5  
5 7  
Daily caloric int ake 
(Me t ab oli z ab le energy ) 
4 ,000 5 , 000 
Kcal . Kcal . 
7 9 
113 . 3  113 . 0  
88 . 6  10 2 . 7 
34 . 2  41 . 1  
2 . 9 6  3 . 59 
9 . 00 9 . 56 
0 . 5 7  0 . 2 2  
0 . 14 0 . 1 1  
1 9  . 8  24 . 0  
2 . 24 2 . 5 3  
6 . 86 6 . 11 
60 . 6  5 7 . 8  
9 . 2 7  9 . 6 3  
6 , 000 
Kcal . 
9 
1 12 . 7  
1 19 . 4  
37 . 8  
3 . 13 
8 . 78 
0 . 44 
0 . 1 1  
2 2 . 8  
2 . 6 5  
6 . 6 7  
60 . 28 
9 . 0 0  
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Table 5 .  Summary of Sows ' Rep roduct ive 
Performance on the Summer Trial 
No . s ows per treatment 
Ges tation length , days 
Ges tation wt . gain , lb . 
Farrowing w t . los s , lb . 
Farrowing time , h r .  
No . o f  pigs born alive 
No . of pigs s tillb orn 
No . of mummified fetus es 
Litter b i rth wt . , lb . 
Avg .  b irth w t . , lb . 
No . pigs alive at 21 days 
21 day litter wt . ,  lb . 
Avg . pig wt . ,  21  days , lb . 
Dai ly calori c intake 
(Me t ab olizab le energy) 
4 , 000 5 , 000 
Kcal . Kcal . 
8 8 
113 . 6  113 . 0  
4 3 . 7  83 . 3  
5 3 . 0  40 . 8  
4 . 89 2 . 9 6  
11 . 88 12  . 6 3  
0 . 7 5 0 . 50 
0 . 38 0 . 3 8  
2 9  . 4  32 . 0  
2 . 20 2 . 5 7 
9 . 75 9 . 75 
9 7 . 1  9 6 . 7  
10 . 04 10 . 17 
5 8  
6 , 000 
Kcal . 
9 
113 . 0  
7 8 . 8  
4 7 . 3  
2 . 86 
1 3 . 0  
0 . 4 4  
0 . 11 
31 . 8  
2 . 45 
10 . 4 4  
100 . 3  
9 . 5 7  
